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(IT IS DP TO THE PROVINCES TO 
I PASS THEIR OWN RONE-DRY LAWS 

ACCORDING TO OTTAWA OPINION
fSITUATION EXISTS IS SIMILAR! 

TO THAT WHICH EXISTED IN 
1917 PRIOR TO THE WAR MEA
SURE BEING PASSED; BOOZE 
AWAITS RELEASE.

OTTAWA, Dec. 31.—That the Gov 
lernment is through with legislation 
.on the subject of prohibition, and 
y,at having repealed the War Mea-

for a considerable time any
way, is the intimation in high circles 
here.

Apparently, there is an impression 
tj»t only interprovincial traffic is 
now permitted and that import still 
ia banned. This is erroneous, the 
older which has been repealed ban
ned import, manufacture and inter
provincial trade.

Briefly stated, the position is just 
as it was before the war measure 
was passed in 1917. Provincial pro
hibition acts are still in force, and 
outside of Quebec, the “sale” of li
quor is prohibited. Where the new 
law will be effective is in permitting 
the individual to lay in a supply in 
bis dwelling for his own use.

Great quantities of American whis
key are said to be offered, as the 
distillers there have only till the 
middle of January to dispose of their 
stocks, but while, apart from heavy 
customs and war taxes, there is no 
obstacle to individual importations, 
there is little indication that much 
buying will be done. The domestic 
supply is large And the door is open 
to import from the Old Country.

Carloads of wét goods are known 
to be awaiting

Municipal Elections, 1920
Instruction* to Deputy Returning Officers

The Mayor, Aldermen and Board 
of Education are to be elected by 
general vote and pot by Wards.

” Elector whose name is on 
.^-eetttied^wote 

once for Mayor, Aldermen andBoard 
of Education.

If an Elector’s name is entered on 
the list more than once he must vote 
in the polling subdivision in which 
he resides.

No Elector may vote more than 
once for Mayor, Aldermen or Board 
of Education.

On Sports Ground By-law only 
property owners whose names »re on 
the List are entitled to vote, and 
may yote -in each Ward for which 
they ate entered on the list. •

Only Public School Supporters are 
entitled to vote for Board of Educa
tion.

On Collegiate Site Question, only 
properly owners whose names are on 
the Uti are entitled to vote, and 
may vote in each Ward for which 
they are entered on the List.

On Daylight Saving Question ev
ery Eled or is entitled to vote once, 
and if on the List more than once 
must vote in polling subdivision in 
which he resides.

A Deputy Returning Officer is en
titled to appoint a Constable to keep

peace pr prevent overcrowding, etc. 
in the Polling Place. If a -Deputy 
decides to appoint a Constable, he 
should flee that the Constable sigi 
the book at the «lose of the Poll, 
otherwise his name will not be en
tered on the pay roll.

Deputy Returning Officers should 
insist on all unauthorized persons 
keeping out1of the Polling Place. If 
a heavy vote is polled, the voters 
should not be impeded in receiving 
and marking their Ballots as they 
are numerous and lengthy.

Deputies and Poll Clerks must fol
low printed instructions carefully, 
and see that m making returns one 
copy of each return is placed in Bal
lot Box in the proper envelopes and 
the other copy of each return placed 
in proper envelopes and handed to 
Chief Returning Officer at City Hall 
without delay. See that all returns 
are signed in proper manner.

In counting tile votes make up re
turns in following order:

1. —Mayor.
2. —Aldermen.
3. —Board of Education.
4. —Sports Ground By-law.
5. —Collegiate Site Question.
6. —Daylight Saving Question, 

and in giving the returns preserve 
alphabetical order as on the ballots.

AID. NASH PRESENTS REPORT OF 
PARKS AND CEMETERY COMMITTEE 

FOR THE YEAR 1919, NOW CLOSING
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P. S. Board 
Winds Up With 

Good Balance

a summary of

The Public School Board had a fin
ish up session yesterday afternoon. 
Chairman Byrne and all the members 
of the Board being present but Col. 
Burleigh.

Reports for the year were pre-. 
sented by the various Committee 
Chairmen, including the report on the 
teacher’s salaries for next year all 
of which were passed.

Dr. Currey, the Medical Officer,
presented a report of his- work dur- _
ing the year and Nurse Riggins like, ■ Ani 
wise sent in her repd-rti- , Qyj

Accounts amounting to $22Ç2.4Û ”
were passed:

The Board closes thè year And its 
work as a Public School Beard, with 
a balance of $2,600 pn. hand. This is 
fu e*Ceptionally good, -record seeing 
the Board began the year with a de
ficit of $800 from h»Bt”year.

*— ----------- -------------------——L_____i

The Business Profits War Tax Act 
expires tonight, as also do all the 
orders hi Council passed udder the 
War" Measures Act, except nine, re
nting to .trade and finance, or to trad 
>ng with the enemy. ; - »

The Yale University hoçkey team 
lost to Tigers at Hamilton last night 
by 9 to 6.

J- D. Montgomery and A. C. Me- 
taster, the Toronto golfers, werë 

victorious at Pinehurst yesterday.

Entertainment 
at St. Thomas’

ANNUAL CHRISTMAS TREAT IS 
GIVEN TO CHILDREN LAST 

A FINE PRO- ..

Mr. J. M. Elson who was last year 
elected Mayor by a' large majority 
and is seeking rè-election for the 
second ternf. ' "W* 4

Men Char6ed 
With Robbery 

Found Guilty
MAGISTRATE REMANDS DINDEN 

AND McGLADE FOR SENT
ENCE— DUNEVAN ES
CAPES CONVICTION

Stop Election to Àdd 
Candidate's Name

SARNIA, Dec. 31. — After 
nineteen railway workers had 
cast their ballots in the special 
poll at the City Hall yesterday 
it was diMpvered th»t the name 
sf Fred. R. Gowte, seeking re- 
election on the School Board, 
was ommitted on the ballot. The/ 
special vote was held up until 
new ballots could be printed, 
and voting again resumed.

Last night Mr. Gowie stated 
that he would enter a protest, 
but that he would allow the 
votes cast to stand. If the race 
ended close, with him an “also 
ran,” he would have his colici- 
tors act, and would go so far 
as to take the case into the 
courts for a new election.

Why Mr. Gowie’s nawe was 
left off the ballot is unknown, 
and all concerned in printing 
and making out the ballot are 
engaged in the pastime of 
“passing the buck.”

MAKES STRONG PLEA TO THE PROPERTY HOLDERS TO CARRY 
THE SPORTS PARK BYLAW; CEMETERY PROPERTY WILL BE 
GREATLY INCREASED IN VALUE; WORK OF COMMITTEE.

Chairman Nash of the Parks and 
the Cemetery Committee presented 
the Parks and Cemetery Committee 
report. On entry into office as the

The three ihen, Rinden, McGlade 
and Dunevan, who were accused of 
holding up and robbing Tony Concar- 
dia of $65 were before Magistrate 
Campbell this morning and two were 
convicted while the third was dis
charged.

John Gordon, an employee of the 
Hydro Canal at5 Stamford, who lives 
at Camp 98 in Boarding house No, 
33, said Rinden was at No. 33 on 
the night of December 5th. When 
Gordon came in at midnight Rinden 
was there lying on the bed. In the 
morning he noticed Rinden had about
$3 ihujs'kr, __ ' mÊàm

n severely

thé business conducted by the City 
Engineer’s office during the present 
year. Besides other interesting in
formation it is noted that during the 
year, 694 building permits were is
sued for a total value of $861,636.

Works Committee.
Annual Budget $29,953.29.
Street Watering and Oiling $3,- 

341.23f
Garbage Collection $21,324.36.
Garbage Dump $1,200.
Private Drains, 169 constructed, 

$4,614.64.
Local Improvements.

Pavements by Day Labor $34,982.
Sidewalks and Extras by Day La

bor $6,423. .;
Pavements by contract $128,138.
Sidewalks and Curb by Contract 

$19,293.
Sewers by Contract $117,621.93.
Sewers uncompleted $57,096.
Market and Building Committee 

Annual Budget $8,418.72.
ding Inspection Fees $1,105.3» 
Permits of Total Value $861,-'

Plambing Inspection Fees $221.
167 Permits of Total Value $38,-

609. - ’
Conservation Committee. ;

753 Orders of Fuel Delivered $3,- 
449.51. „*' / V. - ■

Total Fuel Stock on hand $8,247.25
Total Business, Day Labor, $109,- 

982.96.
work $264,963.13. 
74,886.08.

$9.290.35. - 
ent is required to 
ssessment Rolls for 
ements for the year

An event, not soon to be forgotten, 
took place in St. Thomas Sunday- 
School last night, when the offiSfers, 
teachers, scholars and friends gath
ered for the annual Christmas treat. 
Promptly at six the children sat down 
to a bountiful spread of good things, 
while the teacher’s acted as waiters.

and he said he recollected that Rin
den was turned out of the boarding 
house £he next day.

Edwin Taylor gave evidence which 
didn’t throw any light on the my
stery.

McGlade went on the stand and 
said he had first met Rinden on De-

Polling Sub-Divisions 
Where ihe Electors 

Vote To-morrow
Following are the polling suh-divi- 

sions to be used in the Municipal eldt 
tion on Thursday, a list which every 
elector should read and ascertain 
where he or she may vote:

'St. Andrew’s Ward
No. 1.----- At Neptune Fire Hall

Western Hill.
No. 2—At A Widdicombe’s office,

I office, ,for tl

Chairman of the Parks and Cemetery 
.Committee T fourni the situation at 

; regards the Cemetery and Sports 
Ground In a very unsatisfactory con
dition.

Elmwood could only be brought in
to use at a tremendous expense for 
drainage, etc., and the old cemetery 
Victoria Lawn was filled up to almost 
repletion.

In addition the question of the ex
tra expense of dual management pre
sented itself.

Quick and decisive action was ne
cessary.

I therefore in concert with the 
Committee set about obtaining an 
option, the tract of land immediate
ly over the road from1 existing ceme- 

1 tery.
About 26 acres of the 86 acres it 

was necessary to obtain, consisted of 
-a very rich bank of sand and gravel, 
pre-eminently adapted for cemetery 
purposes, and which contained what 
would have been a fortune to the 
speculator.

I was successful in obtaining the 
whole tract for,$17,400, which is an 
extraordinarily low price. This should 
supply^ the Cemetery needs of city 
for 20 years to come. Taking the ad
vantages of the acquisition, direct 
and indirect, it is safe to say that 
this deal is worth a sum of $50,000 
to the city. The Elmwood property, 
thus rendered obsolete for cemetery 
purposes, can be used for a model 
city farm for raising small fruits, 
etc., and should well pay its way.

Eventually, it will come in for a 
City Industry-. and part ef j

Election Special
Tomorrow Night

Tomorrow being a legal holi
day ti'Mwe 'wfn bfc fle regqTzfr 
edition of The Journal but as 
soon as definite returns are re
ceived a special edition will be 
put on the street giving the 
results of the municipal elec
tions. This election special 
should be available by eight 
o'clock.

T"

Well Qualified
For a Trustee

Mrs. Malcolmson as Candidate 
Education Board Has Had 

Active Career.

For

After they had all had as mueh I cember 15th. -He wàs with Dunevan 
as they could eat the children held ' at the tinte. McGlade said he himself 
a sing-song, while the teachers en- was with-Daniel Pybum all the night

Songs, of December 5th in a rooming house.

Total cont

To the Electors
u Alter having, served 
seven years on the Pub
lic School Board &nd 
two years on the Col
legiate Institute Board,
I have been nominated 
for the Board of Educa
tion. Should you desire , 

a ce n inuance of my 
services, the same are 

\at your disposal 
! Yours
A. H. TRAPNELL,

I 26 Queen Street

Grand Total 
* Total cash cq 

The Dep 
make out the 
the Local . Impro 
amounting to $3$9,699.36.

------------ 1------- —
CAN’T FIND F Acts in

THE; DUBLIN AFFRAY

joyed a well earned supper, 
choruses and carols were thrown on 
the screen and everyone enjoyed the 
chance for a good ear splitting sing. 
After this the Rector took charge 
and with the aid of brilliantly color-' 
ed slides, told the well known and 
well loved stories of Puss-in-Boots, 
Dick Whittington and his cat, Jack 
the Qiant Killer, and Robin Hood and 
His Merry Men. The stories were lis
tened to with breathless interest.

■ The Programme, t1-' ( ;
At eight o’èlock the regular pro

gramme began when .thè' following

Recitation—Betty Birchall.
Piano Solo—Audrey Bprber. .
Recitation—fiazell McCollum-
Piano Solo—Curtiss Collard.
SongTT-biqris Jones. "

tion—Mildred Cameron, 
mo Solo—Jack Stull. V y

Recitation—Joan Rigby.
The Rector then presented the 

prizes to thpee who'.had earned them 
and aftehvtarfs v£he names of those 
who had won diplomas were read out 
Before singing “God Save the King” 
every scholar and teacher were pre
sented with an ofange and a box of 
candy. So closed "a very happy, and 
long to be .remembered evening.

DUBLIN, Dec. 31.— There is no 
new light on thé Phoenix Park af
ter. There will be an ordinary mili
tary inquiry, buttas far as is known 
HP public investigation of the recent 
shooting, which resulted in the death 
of an officer of the army, Lt. Boast, 
and a civilian. |

John Dillon, Chairman of the Na
tionalist party, lii the course of an 
interview, said be was convinced 
that the affair wduld have no influ
ence whatever on the political situa
tion. He pointed out that the evid
ence at the inquest was so contra
dictory that it wtis impossible to 
form any opinion. *

I The newspapers iglso comment on 
the conflicting evidence, and The 
Evening Telegraph) declares that it 
is impossible to fijfil any two facts 
on which atisef the witnesses agree.

SOLDIER-LABOl 
HELD IN THE 

Dli

MEETING 
FACER STREET 

LAST NIGHT

fairly well attended 
Ratepayers of the 

held last night 
Mr Frank 

sided. He ex- 
•ring it had been

There was a f: 
meeting of the 
Facer street sect: 
m Rosenberg’s 
Greenlaw, M.P.P 
■plained to the gàti 
called under the auspices of the Sol
dier-Labor organizations bht as oth
er candidates were' present he said 
opportunity would $e given them to 
speak. Mayor Elsori A. J. Veale, F. 
Beattie and E. C. Graves sprite brief
ly thanking the Chairman for the op
portunity of a hearing. They'touched 
en civic questions, of&ourse, and were 
given a good audience.

After them Mr. Morphy, Leo Cun
ningham on behalf o! 
who was unable Ao 
Mr. F. H. Avery, 
dier-Labor slate. Th 
tentively heard. Mr. 
terwards touched on

Capt. Lovelace 
present and 

ke for the Sol- 
were also at- 

E’eter Grant af- 
civic matters.

E. H.. Lancaster urged that there 
was no evjdence against his client 
Dunevan as the; only Crown witness 
had not identified him.

On behalf of Rinden and McGlade 
Terence McCarfon held that Rinden 
could not Be ajt the Hydro camf) if 

led the robbery and 
' he had never seen 

ember 15th. ;
said he was afraid 
very strbng. The 

:e. at 10.15 #nd he 
tMe to make tfie

he had coÿmi 
McGlade swea: 
Rinden before

robbery took 
would have ha
distapce >on the Street car. Further, 
Gordon was not, >ery positive as to 
the date. " t_

There was no evidence, however, 
aghinst Dunevan and he would be die 
tnisséâ.

McGlade had done a generous act 
in slM(ling his pal and this deserves 
consideration, He could do nothing 
else than find both guilty.

Rinden called on God to prove he 
was innocent. He said he could bring 
a dozen men who were at the board
ing house playing poker that night 
whef rould swear, he was there.

MrMcCarren said the men had gone 
on their holidays and dbuld not be 
found.

The : Magistrate remarked that it 
was unfortunate for Rinden that he 
could not produce these witnesses, but 
on the evidence he believed he was 
guilty.

Magistrate Campbell drew Rin- 
den’s attention to several convictions 
for theft, assault and drunkenness 
Which be admitted and reiuar-ifea n;m 
till Friday for sentence. Likewise Mc
Glade.

On the vagrancy chaigë Dunevan 
was allowed to go as tie has been jail 
two weeks.

Oxford and Cambridge Universi-

King Street.
No. 4.—At the Police Station,Mar

ket street.
No. 6—At Den. Hennegan’s house 

James street.
St. George’s Ward

No. 1—At Central Fire Hall, St. 
Paul street. ^

No. 2—At the\City Hotel, King 
street.

No. 3—At John Leish’s house, on 
Church street.

No. 4—At Mrs. M. Stull's house, 
Queenston street.

No: 5—At Mrs. Crow’s house, on 
Queenston street.

No. 6.—At R. Hamill’s shop, on 
Queenston street.

St. Patrick’s Ward
No. 1—At the garage on Chaplin 

Avenue.
No. 2—At Câpt. Back's house, 123 

Dufferip street. - * ,,
No. 3—Lake street Fire Hall, 

on Lake st#èet.
No. 4—At C. Hoopla's office, Albert 

street./1 "Î
No. 5—At Edwin C. Nicholson’s of

fice on Edmond Street.
No. 6.—At W. T. Richardson's 

house, 14 Catherine .street.
No. 7—At. Retd Bros, office onWel- 

iand avenue.
No. 8.—Ât Tltterington’s office on 

Jîhlfour street.
No. 9.—At T. McClelland’s house, 

98 Niagara street.
No. 10.—At John Garo'j house, 28 

Facer street.

this
pSy ground 

tiob of the city

Among the ladies running for of
fice on the Board of Education ib 
Mrs. Malcolmson who has qualifica
tions that peculiarly fit her for a 
position in educational- matters.

Mrs. Malcolmson is an undergra
duate of the University of Tor ont 
She was for several years on 
public school staff in Hamilton 
later director of kindergartens ther 
She is Regent of Rose, Thistle 
Shamrock Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
of Central Council Home andSchei 
Club, organized Girl Guides in 
city; the first Canadian Corps to be 
recognized by headquarters. Presid
ent of the Women’s Patriotic League 
and later prcsijLkit of • the L: ” 
CounciJ of Womtn formed frobi 

Mti.

which, at the time.tik
Thus no regret need be felt as to! elided, wa^' send^g-eT^r 809 men' ......

at the front. She has been most ac
tive in other win the *ar and pat
riotic causes. „ x

For all information as to Voters’ 
Lists and polling places my office 
Will be open all day New Year’s at 
112 St. Paul street, Phone 987, a fid 
Bon’t forget to mark x FOR ROSE 
as one of the nine for next yer's 
council.

DEATH OF MR. MURDOCK.

PassesFormer AwayHamiltonian 
Here.

The death occurred last night in 
this city of Mr. A. Gordon Murdock, 
formerly of Hamilton, but who mov
ed here about five months ago, tak
ing up his residence at 5 McGbic St.

The deceased was an old employee 
and foreman of the Otis-Fenton Co. 
at Hamilton and sincç coming to. this 
city , was engaged with the Canada 
Pole and Shaft Co. He; hurt his toe 
during his work and blood poisoning 
set in.

The late Mr. Murdock was a Pres-

the original purchase.
The next thing to turn attention 

to was a new Sports Ground.
My Committee heartily supported 

me in this. I therefore obtained an 
option on a very fine tract for this 
purpose, from the Weland Vale Mfg.
Co., for $19,000 consisting of 6 or 7 
acres, and lying between Thomas St.
Merritt St. and Brock Avenue.

This is the closest in all possible 
sites and is ideal for this purpose, 
and close to the • Ontario and Port 
Dalhousie car lines.

This land is already worth nearly 
twice this sum. It will be.,voted "on on 

nuary 1st nejft and it would be 
on the city’s part to turn It 

down. r
No similar chance will ever exist 

with a view to making St. Cathar
ines a great sporting centre.

The, present -Lacrosse 
should Jbe used for /^fciior athletic 
chibs and for tennis courts.

The Rose Oitrclbn ip' Montebello The account# speak'fpr themi

come more so. . ." " /
Next year it should grow sufficient above estimated expenditure, 

roses to supply the hospital and kin- ’ Elmwood farm is $319.42 above es-

during my term of office has been à 
i continual source of pleasure.

In all departments good success 
has been shown as regards the finan-

I may add that all pair departments 
show great progress'in the direction 
of.making our çtiy rihkt it should *1' 
known as “St. Catharines the Bea 

Ground Lul’f arid to this ipight be added “I
Catharines the Healthful and Effiei-

Tt
In regard to finance Victo 

Cepiptefy stands $665:5» to the goo

dred institutions with abundance of 
cut roses and wé would like to see 
evêry sick room in the city wanting 
them, also, supplied irojn the City 
Park.

At this time I would like to state 
my personal appreciation of tpe very 
capable end conscientious services 
performed during the year' by my 
fellow workers, in otir department of 
the city, by Mr. Cameron,, of Victoria 
Lawn Cemetery, by Mr. George Se- 
cord on Elmwood farm and by Mr. 
McClelland on the Pa$ks and Sports 
Ground, assisted ably by Mr. Hound- 
sell among the rpses and fioweis.

My association with all of them

timated expenditure btft this amount 
is more than accounted for by the 
purchase, from Geo. Secord of team 
and outfit for $400.

The Parks and Gardens generally, 
exceeded estimates by $664.31 in up
keep, etc., but as in this account is 
included a sum of $312 for interest 
on purchase price of the new ceme
tery tract until it was, finally, com
pleted, and also, nearly $200 for the 
purchase of l^orse mowing machine, 
there is little discrepancy.

On balance of the three depart
ments there is almost a oalance of 
accounts. This seems to us very satis-, 
factory. \

SINE ORDERS IN COUNCIL REMAIN IN 
FORCE. AFTER MIDNIGHT TO NIGHT

OTTAWA, Dec. 31.-- Tonight a

The fuperal will take place ir the |
ties have been invited to send repre- , latter city Friday from 75 St. Clair 
sentatives to the Pennsylvania relay 1 ^ve* un(*er Masonic auspices. The 
races to be run at Franklin Field, 1 body wiU be taken frOm here tonight

I on the train.
Deceased is survived by his wife 

and two children, by two brothers, 
John of Toronto and William of Wal- 
kerville, and by one sistçr Mrs. J. 
H. Johnston of Hamilton.

Philadelphia, in 1920.
The Stratford intermediate and 

junior teams were victorious in their 
O.H.À. games last night. The Classic 
City intermediates beat Kitchener 4-3 
while the juniors trounced Galt 13-4.

The Duke of Devonshire has don
ated a trophy to be competed for an
nually by Canadian figure skaters.

byterian, a Liberal and a member of midnight all orders in Council pas:
Temple Masonic Lodge, Hamilton. °d and bJ v,rtue of tbe Wa.

1 Measures Act becomes ineffective
some hundreds of orders being num 
bened in those which are no longe 
law after midnight on December 31 
Commentting on thisi a member of 
the Cabinet stated yesterday that 
contrary to the interpretations of tht 
rescinding order in Council which 
had been published, the order itiCoun- 
cil relating to censorship is among 
those rescinded from tanuary 1, and 
only nine orders, relating to trade 
and financial matters and dealing with 
the enemy, remain in effect until the

The -Coldwater intermediates have 
been forced to drop frorfi tlie O.H.A. 
series, because of lack df players.

-nd of the forthcoming session of 
’arliament.

The only orders in Council passed 
inder the War Measures Act which 

'will remain are:
Government control of pulp and 

paper, sugar, coal and wool; orders 
governing siilver coinage" and gold 
export; trading with the enemy and 
internment of aliens, and the order 
relating to the War PurchasingCom- 
miseion.

Censorship being abolished with 
the New Year, the Censor’s office 
will be closed as soon as the busi
ness in conneAion with .that under
taking can be carried out.

f



PAGE TWO w

A New Blood-Food 
Has Beeih Discovered 
That Works Wonders

SAID TO PUT"NEW LIFE INTO 
PEOPLE THAT ARE. RUNDOWN

THE EVENING JOURNAL. ST. CATHARINES. ONTARIO WEDNESDAY. PECEM^R &
NOTICE

». For years doctors have been 
searching for a- combination that 
would enable them to "inject into thi^i 
blood the elements it lacked. This 
can. now be done, and any weak- 
blooded persons can Quickly be mad 3 
strnng'"ànd well.

Already a small army of ailing 
people has proved the merit o£ taking 
after each meal with a sip or two of 
water, two chocolate-coated Ferro
zone Tablets. This is easjly clohe and 
even one week's 'use of this wonder
ful bloodfocd will prove how nourish
ing and strengthing the treatment js 

Just think- of it—Ferrozone uplift; 
the entire nervous system, removes 
the blood, makes it rich and red—j

£*X»s the sort of. aid that's needed in 
towing oèf w-eakiKss «n£ Jjanuacj 
Tens of thousands "enjoy the aa- 

vfcniages ot renewed health through 
Ferrozone;—if you’ll çnly use it, 
you’ll surely grow strong too; its 
bénéficiai actioif is noticed even in a 
week. You see it gcea nghj.-to .work, 
removes the cruses df the' trouble 
end then quickly makes a curé.

For those who sleep poorly am" 
have nervous apprehensions, Ferro
zone is a boon; it is a-specialist in 
such cases. - -

Where there is paleness, poor ap- 
petitë and languor, Ferrozone maker 
the patient feel like new in a few 
days.

In tirodnos) bidbve cxhiL^bion 
Spring fovar ÿebility, the power 
of Ferrozone s6rfchp)m from co_9.st.ti. 
feast and unh-ift6al^TX*ed,with rgrand - 
results ;■-£

Let rEcrrozoftjP build you up, let it 
krinlydu back' :;io rebast health,_4t 
wilk; do so quickly if you give it a, 
chance. Sold by all dealers. 50c. per 
box or six hoses for S3.50. Remem
ber the name Ferrozone.

532 CASES OF SMALLPOX

Forty Eight New Victims in the Past 
Twenty. >F*ujF-HourB

TORONTO, Dec. 31,—The small 
•as not so enequraging as yer- 

48 new cases»,being reporter" 
t 47 patienta discharge! 
c. now 532 cases in the 
1 the festal- 1,312 respite;’

'% % 
bornes un

der quarantine is 629, and individuals 
quarantined as exposure:- 1,469.

Grandmother kept her hair beau
tifully darkened, gl«Esy and attrac
tive with a brew of Sage Tea and 
Sulphur. Whenever her hair took on 
that dull, faded or streaked appear
ance, this simple mixture was ap
plied with wonderful effect: By ask
ing at any drug store for ‘Wyeth's 
Sage and Sulphur < o'v.povnf,!1 you 
will get a large ' ouh of this • Idljsic 
recipe, improve 1 by $ho addition of 
other ingredients, all ready to use, 
for about 50 cents- F1:i$ Simple m x- 
ture can be depended, upon to restore 
natural c 1 o0r and beauty to the hair.

A well-known downtown druggist 
says everybody, uses Wyeth's Sage 
2nd Sulphur Compound row because 
it darkens so - naturally and evenly 
that nobody c^n tell it has been ap
plied—-it’s so easy to use, too. You 
simply dampen a comb or reft brush 
and draw it through your hair, tak- 
ing one strand at a lime. By morning 
the gray hair disappears; after an
other application or two. it ia restor
ed to its natural color and looks 
glossy, soft and beautiful.

-1: —f

Soldiers’ Insurance
Insurance policies on the fives of ; 

the following Soldiers who were in- | 
sured by the City of St. Catharines, 
have not yet be.en called for at this 
Office.

On account of changes in address, 
it has been impossible to locate many 
of-.the following men.

Those desiring to keep their poli
cies in forces should notify me AT 
ONCE. ;

Friends having information con
cerning any of the following-or their 
present address should also advise iqe 
AT ONCE as this may be the only 
means of giving them the opportun
ity of continuing this Insurance. - 

NAME.
Adams, Wm. C.
Bayliss, John.
Billings, Edward J.
Barton, Thos. K.,
sirSwfi, Duncanl
Beer, Lionel L. ,
ïîovvlcy, GèoT'ge. 1 ‘ 5
Barton, Edgar W.
Brennan, Raymond M.
Baker, Fred. *K.
Brown, Frank.

< Burtwell, Robert.
Barroy, John. s
Beaver, Alfred."
Burt, Chan.
Bornes, Herbert T.
Beckwith, Raymond.

. Bohr3, Oswald.
Boasc, Bernard.
Beatty, HaÉry.
Boyd, Alexander.
Brider., Erneat B,.

1 Coulthart, Jas.
Carpenter, Arthur.
Cooney, Patrick.

: ^"Cojljps, Jobs.
Clark;" Herbert..
Card, John.
Cole, John.
Charlton, Percival.
Cooper, Leslie.
Clark, Alfred E.
Cunningham, Wm.
Coomber, Thos.
Cbbley, Jas. z
Conners, JFred.
Colley, Frank.
Carney, Edward.
Cook, George'.
Coupland, Henry J.
Dean, Walter. '"v
Decker. Frederick.
Dillon, Percy.
Duke, Thomas.
Doughty, Harold., ,

‘VHà
‘Dnnîop, Chas. D.' Jr*.

Elliott1,’ Robert.
Fay, James.
Fix, George.
Fallon, Morris.
Faulks, Leonard.
Fritz, David.
Fraser, Matthew.
Fisher, Walter.
Ferrier; George. 
Goodwin, Richard. 
Grahâm, Frederick C. 
Gout, Geoffrey D. V. 
Gray, Frederick-J. 
Gaddby," Albert E. 
Gardner, Wm. E. 

Gantz, Ray.
Hubbard, Geo. A. W. 
Hall, Reginald.
Heyburn, Walter T. 
Hurst, Fred.
Hutcheson, Michael. 
Hall, Karl.
Homer, George.
Hayden, Jas. , 
Hurlock, Sydney. 
Hunting, Wm.
Halton, Wm.
Higgens, Alfred. 
Harlock. Albert.
Howe, Harris W. 
Ingham, -Thos.
Johnston, Harold.
Jeffs, Chas. A.
Jack, John.
James, Wm.
Johnson, Eric.
Jackson, Frank. 
Johnson, Wm.
Kett, Frederick.
Kargol, John.
King, George Francis. 
Kelly, Jas.
Kent, Wm.
Lay, John T. G.

Levy, Herbert H. 
LeRoy, Win. J.
Low, Daniel.

. Lavery, Steward.
Law, Robert.
Moody, Wm. L.
Marshall, Geo.,
Mercer, Chas. E.
Ivrartyn, Albert W. 
Monro, Robert S. 
Morrison, Edmund. 
Mansfield, Thos. 
Mârwood, Frank L. P. 
Mann, Jas. , 
McPherson, Neil H. 
MacDonald,. Ronald J. 
McShane, Thos.
McCue, John.
McGhie. Wm. D.
Noble, John D.
Noble, John.
Nicholas, Harry. 
O’Higgins, Frederick M. 
Paraeil, Mather.
Park, 'Robert.
Phelps. George.
Parker, Arthur E.

^uJHpÙranJt.
Poulter, John

IH
Park, Win. L.
Çrice, Richard.
Ferre, Harry A.
Pfivett, Frank.
Piasicik, Walter.
Pay, Charles.
Reynolds, Wellington.. 
Radge, Wm.
Riley» Geo.
Raulinson, John.
Regers, George/ 
Roberts, JVm.
Rodgers, Lenden. . 
Rowdèn, Edward T. 
Rqnce, Wm. H. G. 
Rance, Wm. H. G.
Rudd, Percy.
Redknap, Archibald. 
Rogers. Fred.
Robinson, Ijtugh.
Riléÿ, George.
Shanlèy, Arthur.
Stacey, John.

. Saunders, Chas. 
Stafford, Joseph S. 
Spencer, Rudolph E. C. 
Scott, Henry. .
Spencer, Gcorçe.
Shand, Daniel. *
Sutton, Robert C..

Sarjant, Joseph A, 
Smith, John.
Sexton, John.
Stanley, Wm.
Sewell, Duncan.
Scott, Neil.
Sohell, Ernest.
Souran, Belle.
Stevens, Allie. 
Smallcombe Wm. . 
Smith, Chas.
Smith, Geo.
Stott, Norman.
Sullivan, Joe.
Sher^, Norman.
Scott, Stewart.
Shutte, George.
Smith, Harley.
Southam, Edwin.
Turner, Arthur W. 
Tobin, Kenneth E. 
Trotman, John. 
Thomson, Wm. S. 

-'Thompson, Robert. 
Thomas, Chas.
Tune, Lloyd E.
Tomlin, Wm.
Taneock, Thos.
Upson, Fred.
Varcoe, Wm. L. 
Vanalstine, Donald. 
Winterford, Arthur. 
Wheeler, Alfred F. 
Webber. Wm. H. 
Woodward, Harry. 
Wilcox, Sydney.
Walker, Leonard J. 
IVismer, Norman H. 
Winmill, Harrv.

Every Rome In Canada Needs 
“FRUIT-A-T1VES”

To those suffering with Indigestion, 
Torpid. Liver, Constipation, Sick Or 
Nervocus Headaches, Neuralgia, Kid
ney Trouble, Rheumatism, Tain in 
the Buck, Sc gem a and other skin 
affettions, “Frait-â-tives” gives 
proihpt relief and assures a speedy 
recovery when the treatment is 
faithfully followed.

* * Fruit-a-tives" %i~the only medicine 
'biade from Fruit—containing; the 
medicinal "principles of apples, 
oranges, figs and prunes, combined 
with valuable tonics and antiseptics.

50c abort, 6for$2.50, trialJSize,25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

Wlnton.zChas.
Wyllie, Wm. J.
Whitton, George.
Young, Albert J.
Yoman, Wm.

STUART K. WATT,
< City Treasurer.

City Treasurer’s Office, 23rd Decem
ber, 1919. d31 j 3

A general meeting of the Michi
gan-Ontario . Baseball League club 
owners will be held in London on 
January 11.

u—d-.j.............................................

Electors of St. Catharines
The municipal election*’ are on Thursday next; 
January 1 st. I have been urged by a large number of 
citizens to offerjjmy serviCesyfor another year for the

Office of Mayor
During the year 1 have given the best of my time and 
experience to thç'complexTivic work, and i^favored by

Re-election For 1920
promise to^devote the’same’energy and thoughTTo 
public affairs.
Wishing you all a Happy’and Prosperous New Year 

Yours

J. M. ELSON

mmmm
T"

Dub nerve torture, pain and all 
misery right out with “St. 

Jacobs Liniment.”

You are to be pitied—but remember ; 
that neuralgia torture and pain is 
the easifest thing in the world to stop. 
Please don’t continue to suffer; it’s so 
needless. Get from your druggist the 
small trial bottle of “St. Jacobs Lini
ment”; pour a little in our hand and 
gently rub the “tender nerve” or sore 

and instantly—yes, immediate
ly—all pain, ache and soreness is 
gone.

“St. Jacobs Liniment” conquers 
pain—ù is perfectly harmless i .id 
doesn’t burn or discolor the skin.

VO TE
Westwood For Mayor

And be assured of sound, progressive administration, 
coupled with catefu! management.
Having served seven years a» Alderman, I feel that 
my seven years' tenure of office qualifies me for the 
position of Chief Magistrate aud the city will thereby 
receive the benefit.

• The encouragement of factories in the city should be 
one of paramount importance, and if elected I will do 
all in my power to that end. Extension of the Hydro 
Radiais 10 St. Catharines, the taking over of the 
N. S. & T. R. by the Hydro, extending the present 
system by a belt line through the not them and eastern 
sections of the city, thereby creating a greater St. 
Cathàrines; curtailing expenditures for a few years 
keeping down the tax rate and re-establishing the 
city on sound business principles is my whoTe aim 
and desire-.
Wishing you all the compliments of the season.

I retrfain yo'ur obedient,servant

W. J. WESTWOOD
*9 -

XV right, Walter. ItH1! else gives relief so quickly.
AU'-Cç- ,,, LLnever foil:, to stop neurat*—

UV ■ -| itismmly. whwkher ' -m thé Uxyhri’her rln thé face, head ! 
or my part "Of the body. Don’t suf- j

WARD, The Specialist
| SPECIALIST IN THE TREATMENT OF NERVOUS CONDIT IONS, NERVE EXHAUSTION 
. BACKACHE, LUMBAGO, RHEUMMATISM, STOMACH AND LIVER TROUBLES, ACNE SKIN DIS-] 
f EASES, CATARRH, ASTHMA, RECTAL TROUBLES, PILES, FISTULA AND BLOOD ’CONDITIONS.! 
: The knowledge gained from many years’ experience in treating disease s just Hike yours is of much benefit^

to you and assures the ailing man of prompt relief. When a'man knaws that he is again feeling well_that 1
he is rid of his ailment—he fçels t hat a heavy load has been lifted fr o:n his shoulders, I give every pati- ] 

tient the benefit ef the knowledge acquired through the long expérience of a graduated, licensed and register-1 
cd specialist, m order to bring about the most satisfactory results in the shortest possible t me.

Hospital lor Sick-Ghlldrei
TORONTO

—se-i
• 'Special-:---

WE SELL
[Vaccination Shields 
Plain Gauze 
Berated Gauze 
Adhesive Plaster 
Absorbenot Ctton 
Fumigatcrs, Etc.

Mills & McNamara
Quality. Dvugrgiats

0 Queen Street - - thone 102 
Agent,for Huyler’s, Page & ghaw 
and Willard-’ls Chocolates.- -

NERVE EXHAUSTION
A CONDITION AFFECTING MANY MEN—THE GREAT AM

ERICAN DISEASE— IT J3 BROUGHT ON BY OUR MAN
NER OF LIVING—OUR WORRY AND HURRY — AMERI
CANS EXHAUST MORE NERVOUS ENERGY THAN ANY 
OTHER RACE OF PEOPLE.
There are a great many mEn who netd treatment for theii 

uervdus' sy&tcm., These men do not-know what is the reason they 
don’t feel-right—why they can’t work like they used to—why they 
tire so easily and why they ar.s irritable, nervous, despondent, 
weak, pals and lack ambition; These conditions require''the cx- 

ipert knovriedg* and treatment of a specialist who has had many 
year*’ experience in just such ailments. A special st learns bv 
experience to know just the rjoht treatment at the right so
that the patient can be dismissed at the earliest possible tims. Men 
affected with nervous exhaus Ion have no endurance—no ambition 
—everything they attempt is an effort.. Life to them appears as a 
long, gloomy future. Their appetite :s pcor and variable—they be- . 
come irritable, cross and discouraged. They have pains and aches 
in various parts of the body ard there is often indigestion and 
pains in the stomach. Sleepless, wakeful and restless nights fol
low.

RHEUMATIC AILMENTS
SCIAIICA AND OTHER FORMS OF RHEUMATISM, LUMBA

GO, PAINS IN BACK, SWELLING. ACHING," PAINFUL 
CONDITIONS IN ANY PART OF THE BODY—INFLAMED 

< Î' flL’IT SWOLT5EZ".foTRYS OF LEGS ‘AND ARMS — MANY 
OTHER SYMPTOMS.
Hundreds of men are suff cring with some form of Rheumat

ism. Many of these men go fr om day to day suffering untold agon
ies thinking they cannot be cured. They have tried liniments, rub
bing, massage, salts and othe t treatments without experiencing 
any relief, and they are tow going through life thinking they 
are m„rtyrs to that burden called Rheumatism. If these men could 
only know how easy it is to gee rid of many rheumatic conditions 
I know they would not suffc r another single day. Then all suf
ferers of rheumatism would be strong and healthy if they could 

: sret rid of the condit on. Rheumatic patients are nearly all strong 
and robust before being attached by this ailment, and therefore 
it is so hard for the man to u nderstand why lie should suffer the 
agonies of such a condition. VZ hen a man gets rid of such a condi- 

i tion he feels that a heavy burden has been lifted from his life, and 
he starts right out to make up for lost tnie both in .money, and- 

j pleasure. When a man comes to 'my office suffering with the 
above condition he is given a most careful examination, and he is 
given treatment that he feel s is giving him gre*t benefit.

5
T

OFFICE HOURS»:

Mondays, Wednesdays and
Situidays— 9 a. in. tt> 9,rp. m.

■— -

Tuesdays, Thursdays ard 
Fridays—9 a m. to 6 p. m.

Sunday Hours—10 ai #u. to 
l p, in.

CONSULTATION 
L EXAM ! NATION 

FREE

79 Niagara Square
COR. NI AG ARA STREET

Opposite McKinley Monument

BUFFALO, M Y.

Upkeep of Big Charity Requires Fifty 
Cents a Minute.

:V? pj-

To the Electors of St. Catharines
Your vale ai*j influence'[respectfully solicite d^Tbr

J. D. WRIGHT
For Alderman For 1920

Quick and lasting Results Assured the Ailing Man
BLOOD YOUR WHOLE HEALTH OF BODY AND MIND DEPENDS ON YOUR BLOOD. Any 

“building process” of the body and mind, of the muscle and tissue formations, of any of thq various vital 
organs, can be accomplished only by working direct through the blcod stream.
Dr. DfrLisser

DR. WARD
Freatment Without Operations Dr. Wari^

Buffalo's Leading and Most 
Successful Specialist 

79 Niagara Sq., Buffalo,. N, Y.
msmmmmmmaiamammmamm

Dear Mr. Editor:
The 44th annual report of the 

Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto, 
shows a notable advance in everÿ 
department of its service to the suf
fering and crippled youngsters of 
this province. The ward accommo
dation has been taxed to its capacity,

, and the summer annex, the Lake
side Home, was opened for the first 
time since the outbreak ‘ot war.

The daily average of cot patients 
has increased during the year 
from 192 to 223, including children 
from practically every county in 
Ontario. Even had the cost of sup
plies and labor remained stationary, 
the substantial increase in the num
ber of patients would alone account 
or the addition to the charity’s debt, 

which at the closej3f the fiscal year 
was $109,000. ThisT debt has become 
an embarrassing burden. Further 
increase must threaten impairment 
of an enviable efficiency.

The Hospital is in the forefront of 
all institutions upon this continent 
devoted to the care of sick children. 
It cost $335,399 to maintain last / 
year. This great sum not only puts j 
at the service of the children of \ 
Ontario all the resources of mqdical 
science, but, in addition, provides for 
a training school for 120 nurses and 
Jar unsurpassed clinical facilities 
for the University students who are 
preparing to engage in their pro
fession throughout the province.

The income which must be forth; 
coming to finance, this absolutely 
essential work figures out at seven 
hundred dollars a day; and, as there 
is no endowment fund, all but a 
fraction of that amqunt has to be 
derived from individual benevolence. 
Therefore the Trustees are making 
a Christmas appeal to every lover of 
children to foot the bills for some 
period of time, no matter how short 
it may be. A minute of mercy costs 
fifty cents.

For churches, societies, lodges, 
efe.,' who have more ample funds 
wherewith to assist the youngsters 
to a fair start in life, the naming- of 
cots is suggested. A number of 
memorial cots have been thus dedi
cated in honor of the overseas ser
vice ot fellow-members. This pri
vilege is extended in recognition of 
gifts of $2,000 to the Main Hospital 
or $500 to the Lakeside Home, which 
can be paid in annual instalments if 
so desired.

Literature, illustrative of all 
; branches of the past year’s work, to

gether with any other information 
desired, will be gladly furnished on 

i application to the Secretary, the 
j Hospital for Sick Children, College 
, etreet, Toronto. Contributions should 
j also be addressed to the secretary.

IRVING E. ROBERTSON,
i Chairman of Appeal Coaunittefe

We must trust to our friends to elect us, because we con
sider that it is unseemly and out of place for candidates to 
canvas votes. But after flection we can repay our friends for 
their work by giving the civic affairs a careful administra
tion, so that all ’ unneces-sary leaks will be avoided, and the 
taxpayer will get the ful\ yalùe of his money.

SINCERELY YOURS

P. Or WILSON
CandicUbte f or Aldermanic Board

S W -- • . ,-- y V' - «... V» 4$
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Vote

FOR ALDERMAN
My Views: •-

CONSISTENT, progressive and economical expenditure of
city’s money. ^

f ^
SUPPORT of Hydro development.

SUPPORT of practical schemes for public ownership of pub
lic utilities.

CONSIDERATION of p Ians for relieving of housing prob
lem, thus eliminating some o f the difficulties which the present 
Coouncil'had to face in securing new industries to locate here.

PROMOTION of plans to induce capital investment in St. 
Catharines.

IRON HOLDERS WANTED
Men accustomed to operating Molding Machines and 
Beach Work.
Steady employment for good men.
Highest wages in Canada paid.
Room also for learners.

Taylor^-Forbes. Co.
- GUELPH, ONT. l imited

To the Electors
In offering my uamj 

I do so with a sincere del 
scientous manner, with tl 
problems gained as a mf 
now closing.

As a member ot thd 
position and considered! 
business-like insight inf 

| arisen, and particularly 
next year, and I feel tha| 
rants me in asking for ge 
serve as one of their reprl 

I have endeavored it 
development of the city 
my work has met with yd 

prom selfish motive^ 
the arduous work ahead! 
problems to be faced r< 
of the present Aldermen 
it a duty as a citizen 
that I should freely ofiel 
honored with your succi 
divided and independent I 
a business-like and thorol

HOW A

To The 
St.

In offering my servief 
I hope for the bbtior of 
prove myself worthy of y<

I stand for immédiat! 
ance of the Dominion Gov 
forfeited but with our 
safely guarded anti proie 
the N. ti. & T. by the Hvc 

We tittn then make nol 
The city cannot finan| 

whilst Hamilton and Wine 
I accept fnll respons^ 

directly or indirectly ik 
for the New Sports Grol 
Catharines a great sportinl 

I also stand for thel 
denced in the Civic Rosf 
practically nothing.

Yol

C. h

Biliousneca L a v-i 
is brought on by L 
tines and buweh {-11 tl 
doses of Beechmn'ü i| 
rid yourself or the ill 
stimulate thé liver ail 
Healthy conditions arf

BEEC
Directions of*Specia| vl

onJy h * Thotneaj Ij
Seed everywho/tt in Cttne I

THE CANl 

V OF O
Announce that a braucl 
at Niagara-on-f he-I,akt»| 
433 branches riu Cauads 
a position to offer the pi

St. Catherines Branch] 
Thoroltf Branch- 

Niagara-on • bhe-Lake
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BIG LOSS IN GRANARIES
CITY AND DISTRICT SometimesBad Weather àn 3 Mice Destroy 

Much Grain.
We buy everything you want to 

eell. McGuire & Co. During the busy Xmas season someone 
to whom you intended giving a Xmas 
present is overlooked.
If so, the advent of New Year's offers 
the opportunity of making that gift.
We have a number ef items in French 
Ivory, Ebony, Packaged Perfumery and 
In Nailson’s Boxed Chocolates, anyone of 
which will be quite proper, and at prices 
equally suitable.

| DON’T HAWS, BLOW,
1 SNEEZE, OR COUGH
j USE “CATARRHOZONE1

A number of local hockey fane are 
going to Welland tonight to take in 
the Kitchener-Welland game.

Port Dalhousie Council, as one of 
its last acts, passed a by-law ex- 1 
empting houses occupied by returned 
soldiers from taxation.

The Deputy Returning Officers for 
the Municipal elections are receiving 
their ballot boxes from Returning 
Officer Pay today.

Choice cut flowers, potted plants- 
and floral designs, at all times, at 
Walker’s Florist. 104 St.' Paul Street. 
Phone 763. J tf

Several social entertainments are 
planned for tonight chief of which is 
the New Year’s Eve ball under the 
auspices of the Catherin!» Hamilton 
Chapter, I.O.D.E.

The Loney-Proctor fight has not 
been cancelled as reported and _ will 
be staged as advertized. A big block 
of tickets have already been bought 
up, so that the local- fans should get 
their’s at the earliest moment.

The funeral of Jeffrey, the infant 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Sadler 
took place yesterday from the par
ent’s home, 82 Merritt street, to Vic
toria Lawn Cemetery. Rev. R. D. 
Hamilton officiating.

The many friends of Mr. George 
F. Peterson of this city will be pleas
ed’ to learn that he came through the 
first round of the Midwinter Golf 
tournament with flying colors having 
beaten A.. C. McMaster of Toronto 
yesterday by three up. Today he will 
be opposed by William G. Bibb of the 
famous Sleepy Hollow Club.

All that was mortal of the late 
Miss Molly Jackson who died on 
Sunday was tenderly laid to rest in 
the Mausoleum at Victoria Lawn 
Cemetery yesterday afternoon. Rev. 
Dr. Ratcliffe officiated, assisted by 
Rev. Dr, Clark. The bearers were G. 
Tinlin, F. C. McCordick, Wm. S. 
Wood, G. H. Fairfield, Arthur Yeo
man and Walter G. Lloyd. Many 
beautiful flowers. were sent in by 
friends.

ursday next; 
ce number of 
p: year for the Re-Elect Alderman

1920
buteo oy Ontario Oeoa itmeot of 
Agriculture. Toronto.)

'O hard and fast rules ran be 
laid down tor the erection of 
a convenient and efficient

When germs attack the 'lifting of 
the nose, make you sneeze and gag— 
Ivhen later on they infest the bron
chial tubes—how can you follow them 
with a cough syrup,

You don’t do it that’s all. Cough 
syrups go to the stomach—that’s why 
,they fail.

But Catarrhozone goes everywhere 
—gets right after the germs—kills 
them—heals the soreness—cures the 
inflammation—makes Catarrh disap
pear. Not difficult *for Catarrhozone 
to cure, because it contains the es- 
ssence of pine balsams and other 
antiseptics that simply mean death 
to catarrh*. Large size costs $1.00 
'and contains two month’s treatment; 
. smaller sizes 26c.' and 60c. all drug
gists and storekeepers.

my time and 
if,favored by

BO ’”™j
ti thought to

New -.Year WALKER’S EÏJ DRUGSTORETo the Electors of St. Catharines :
In offering my name for re election as Alderman for 1920 

I do so with a sincere desire to serve you in a faithful and -£on- 
scientous manner, with the benefit of close study of Municipal 
problem* gained as a member of the Council during the year 
now closing.

As a member of the Finance Committee I have been in a 
■position and considered it a duty to obtain a thorough and 
bnsiness-like insight into the various situations which have 
«risen, and particularly those which will confront the Council 
next year, and I feel that the knowledge I have acquired war
rants me in asking for general endorsement by the electors to 
serve as one of their representatives 1er another year.

I have endeavored in every way to prtimote the successful 
development of the city for the welfare of all, and trust that 
my work has met with yotfxapproval.

From selfish motives^ wbpld be inclined to shrink from 
the arduous work aheadApf-Uext year’s Council, but the very 
problems to be faced require more than usually that some 
of the present Aldermen should be returned to office, and I feel 
it a duty as a citizen with" the welfare of the city at heart 
that I should freely offer myself for re-election, and if I am 
honored with your successful support I promise to give un
divided and independent attention to the duties of the office in 
a business-like, and thorough manner throughout the year.

Faithfully yoursr x

297 St. Paul Street

Saving and Reconstruction
The period of reconstruction brings prosperity to those 
with money in the bank. Are you in that class ?
If not, make it a point to open a savings account to-day.
Money makes money.

THE WEATHER
I TORONTO Dec. 31.—The depres
sion which ws in New York state 
land while another depression which 
yesterday has now reached Newfound- 
has travelled rapidly from British 
Columbia is centered in Missouri. 
With the exception Of a few light 
snowfalls the weather in Canada has 

tbeen fair and for the most part quite 
cold. V ■

FORECASTS—Easterly winds and 
light snow falls, Thursday west winds 
and becoming coldeer.

THE DOMINION BANK 678 ÿ
ministration, Drafts on Foreign Countries sold on favourable terms

B. B. MANNING, Manager,
I feel that 
me for the 
rill thereby

CORNER KING A QUEEN STS. OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.

y should be 
led I will do 
i the Hydro 
pver of the 
I the present 
I and eastern 
greater St. 

a few years 
plishing the 

whole aim

The Sterling Bank
of CanadaIn police court t»day Mrs. Ada 

Hutton was committed for trial on 
charges of writing threatening let
ters and forgery.HOWARD E. ROSE

Save BecauseKING GEORGE THEATRE
asou TO-DAY and THURSDAY

Special Holiday Attraction
EVA DORRINCTON

The Celebrated English Actress, Sup
ported by Air All Ster Cast in

“Your Wife and Mine”
From Winnifred Dunn’s Famous 

Novel
WILD WAVES AND WOMEN

Special Two reel Sunshine Comedies
The Lyons and Moran Comenies 

NEW CHRISTIE COMEDIES
British - Canadian News 
Mat. 10c.; Eve. 16c. and 10c

Saving a Dollar Today Makes 
Saving Five Dollars Easier 
Tomorrow.To The Electors of 

St. Catharines
Extradition of the former Emperor 

will be demanded from Holland as 
soon as the Treaty of Peace becomes 
effective.

600 Branches

Catharines The Royal Batjtk 
of Canada

CARPET Y CLEANING
NOW IS THE TIME tO HAVE 

your carpet cleaned. We do youi 
work first-class by vacuum ma
chines Furniture crated and stor 
ed- Upholstering in all its oranch- 
»s.—CARPET CLEANING GO., IS 
St Patti Street. Phone 605. W- 3. 
Westwood, Proprietor.

50)fcl>d|To

» Your Boy a Chance, You Will Not 
Miss the Small Monthly Amountsh 1920

WANTED^-Telephone operators. Ap
ply Chief Operator Bel) Telephone 
Building. o31t.f

On the first day of every month draw a cheque for 910 for 
the credit of your son’s Savings Account. Do this regularly 
for (say) ten years.
Your boy will then have $1389.42. He c|n own a farm 
when other boys are still working for wages.

because we con- 
Ir candidates to 
1 our friends for 
bful administra- 
Lvoided, and the

A SNAP—#360 will buy my nice 
building lot, or will exchange for 
auto in good condition. Lot 36x111 
feet. No. 2 SrrBnyside Garden» 
Facer street- Clear deeds. Address !

KNOWWES
38 Cameron Avenue, Windsor, Ont.

C. H. NASH
$ 34,000,000Capital and Reserve 

Total Resources....... $330,000,000

t. S- KILLMER, JDD.S., LJ)-S-, 
Dentist Office—Paul Street, 
St Catharines. Phone 16. Residence 
22 Welland Avenue.

!c Board

VALUABLE PAPERSCare of Ewes After Weaning.
In order to avoid udder troubR 

It Is necessary to keep a close watch 
of the ewes for a few days after they 
are separated from the lambs. Nov 
a few cases of defective udders can 
be traced to the want of a little care 
in this respect. Milk out jusl 
enough* to keep the udder soft the 
day after the lambs have been wean
ed. After two days' time they art 
again milked out. Some ewes do 
not need any more attention aftei 
the second milking. Such ewes may 
be marked to indicate that they are 
dry. Three more days should elapse 
before the next milking is done and 
this method followed ^until it is cer
tain the entire flock is safe. In con
junction with the method outlined 
above the ewes should be separated, 
some distance from the lambs, and 
be on scant pastures until all are per
fectly dry. This is a good time to 
go over the flock and cull out all un
desirable members. Non-producers 
and those with broken mouths and 
poor udders should not be retained. 
A good deal of the success of the 
subsequent lamb crop will depend 
upon the treatment the ewes receive 
from time of weaning until after they 
are bred. They should have good 
pastures and be" given an opportunity 
Of putting on flesh. This is what u 
commonly called "flushing.” Nothing 
hi better for this purpose than rape 
pasture. It is usually from six weeks 
to two months from date of sowing 
that rape is ready for pasture. U 
rape pasture is not available new 
seeding or second crop of clover will 
serve fairly well. Stock should noi 
be turned on rape or fresh clover tot 
the first time when the leaves are 
wet from rain or even dew, In order 
to avoid trouble from bloating.— 
j. p. Sack ville, B.S.A., Ontario Agri- 
tuUural College, Guelph,

Would’nt you sound words of praise 
for the Dentist who served you 
without pain ? , . j
Would’nt you appreciate him if he 
served you with great skill and 
at prices of extreme modesty? 
For just these reasons WE are 
so warmly spoken of and honestly 
appreciated by thousands of peo
ple who have turned to this office 
for Dental treatments. !

Biliousness ii a common lory i cf indigestion. _ It 
is brought on Bÿ fôoÜtracts wh/.h the stomach, intes* 
tines and bowels fail to expel. / If you v/iil take a few 
doses of BecchaÿVs Fids, whi;r. bhioua, you will soon 
rid yourself cf the impurities, relieve side headache* 
stimulate the liver and bile -md tone the stomach. 
Healthy conditions are quiegù» re-established by using

The Safety Deposit Boxes of this 
Bank offer security for valuable 
papers, documents and other effects.

The rental of one of these boxes 
is very moderate/ and protects you 
against loss by fire or theft. 84A:’s pels THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
Every branch of Dental work in 
this office is in the hands of a 
trained Specialist. We have found 
that this specialized form of 
treatment insures best results 
and aids in the saving of time 
and money.

Whether it is a tiny cavity or a 
difficult and extracting operation 
o*!> bridgework that must be given 
attention you will find that our 
treatments, are free from pain 
and equally free from excessive 
cost.

Directions of Spacial Valu-: tc ’Women ar » wit!» Every Box.
FrseereU only hr Thoms» pr.eeh-t 31. Hr’r' -, L/m 7"jscissd.
Sun f»:______________-111! A___-,__t -nn-.-aeverywhere in Cane, a end I

Thick, Tender 
Savory Meat

expenditure of PAID-UP CAPITAL - - $15,000.000
RESERVE FUND - - ’ $15.000.000

ST. CATHARINES BRANCH, R. G. W. Conolly, Manager.

ownership of pub- THE CANADIAN BANK 

> OF COMMERCE

cr chops—the kind, yoti know, that 
make your guests praise your hos
pitality, your cooking, your entertain
ment. Why not this kind of meat in
stead of the doubtful cuts and in
ferior meats ? We want you to know 
our meats. A sirloin or porterhouse 
steak, a roast; chops from the loin, 
etc., will enable you to judge 
quality. (

of housing prob- 
hich the present 
| to locate here.
ivestment in St-

The Security Loan and Savings Co
26 JAMES STREET, ST. CATHARINES.

Fillings 50c. and up.

Crown and Bridgework $3.00 a 
tooth.

Excellent Plates $8.00.

Announce that a branch of their bank has been opened 
at Niaga.ra-on-the-Lake, Ontario. This bank has now 
433 branches in Canada and foreign countries, and is in 
a position to *offer the public unexcelled service.

DIVIDEND NO. 99.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of THREE PER CENT, 

being at the rate of SIX PER CENT. PER ANNUM, upon the 
paid-up capital stock of this Company, has been declared for the 
half-year ending on the 31st December, inst., and that the same 
will be payable at the office of the Company, 26 James street, St. 
Catharines, on FRIDAY, January 2nd, 1920, to shareholders of 
record on the books of the Company et the close of business on 
the 13th day of December, inst.

The stock transfer books will be closed from the 16th to the 
Slat days of December, inst., both days inclusive.

By order of the Board of Directors.
E. F. DWYER, Secy.-Treas.

St. Catharines, Ont., Dec. 4th., !919

C. H. SHELLY
MEATS AND PROVISIONS 

LAKE ST. AND CHAPLIN AVE. 
Phone 1853ANTED

DR. ARTHUR B. COBB
Dentistry

Offices: Corner of Main and Eagle 
Streets 

Buffalo, N.Y.
(Formerly known as “White 

Dental Offices”, Dr. Cobb- 
Proprietor).

Open until eight. No Sunday work

achints and St. Gathftrinels Branch—R. G. W. Conolly. Manager 
Thorold! Branch—S. H. Falkner, Manager

Niagara-on <ihe-Lake Branch—F. W. Wilson.
Manager

M. MALLOY
Light and Heavy Trucking, 

Local and Long Distance 
Moving.

Phone 1878 65 Lowell AveThe Welland Avenue SundaySohool 
held its Christmas entertainment 
last night. _ ______. ..§ Go

Limited

91911

2
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Children Ci

S

Fletcher’s Castoria. is strictly à remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods arc specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even û6rè tiÉsential fbr T?hby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grownAips ate net interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy,for the common «Aments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
andtno claim has been made fer it that its use for over 30 
years his net proven. .

What is .CASTORIA?.
Castoria is a harmless substittite for Caster Gil, Paregoric, 

Drepe and Soothing Syrups. . It h pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Korphinc nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee,. , Rcr more than thirty .years it has 
been in constant .use for the relief of Constipation, FlaMency, 
Wind Colic and ttiarrB^a,; .allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bôwels, aids 
the assimilation of Food ; gi ving healthy and natural slfeep. 

Wmm Mother’s Friend.le Children’s

GENUINE
Bears the Signature

J
ALWAYS

In Use Per Over 30 Years
: . ST-'*- •• •' - *;> : n -• -k.t- • -a *'»r * • *• 1

• X i THE CENTaXA COÈWn-V. new. YORK-OFEV

m

G EN ERAI CARTER
Office Phone 229—Residence 987

JOHN O’BRIEN
Corner Quecnston and Calvin Streets 

Out facilities for handling furni
ture or Pianos are unexcelled.

We will undertake to do teaming 
of any kind- If it’s to be moved send 
for O’BRIEN.

Also Sand and Gravel- 
Machinery moving a specialty

BELGIAN CREW OF 20
PERSONS LOST IN STORM

DR. J. .G. SUTHERLAND
After three years overseas has re
sumed practice in diseases of the 
eye- ear, nose and throat and-pres, 
scribing of glasses. Office hours 9 to 
11 8,m.. 1.30 to 4 pm. and 7 to 8 
p.m. Tuesdays 7 to 8h pm. Sundays 
JT'U'll p.m'-wr by appointment.' Office 
and residence 30 .Church street

ST. "JOHN’S, Nfld„ Dec. 30.—The 
Belgian steamer Anton Van Driel, 
2000 tons gross, was wrecked atCape 
Saint Shutts, on the Newfoundland 
coast, last midnight in a terrific 
storm and dense fog.

The crew of some twenty persons 
were all lost except four or five, who 
still remain on the ship without hope 
of rescue.

Many lives were lost in attempting 
to re&ch land'in boats.

This is the worst marine tragedy 
on this coast since the Floriz^l dis
aster.

The Board/of ComiCUr- has order
ed an immediate reJr.i:tion. in the 
price of milk in Winnipeg to 15c a
quart anti' 8ft a pint.' V.’ * *

The Local Board of Health of 
the City of St. Catharines

Notice
ocnooi ttittoren

-—»—\
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur

suant to tne provtsrons or The Vac
cination Act and of The Public 
Health Act Regulations and with the 
approval of the Local Board ofHeàlth 
that certificates of successful vaccin
ation or of insusceptibility on re
vaccination within seven years of all 
pupils or students of Public Schools, 
Separate Schools, the Collegiate In
stitute, Ridley College, Business Col
lege and of ali Private Schools in 
the City of St. Catharines are re
quired to be presented to the Prin
cipal, Teacher, Superintendent or 
other proper authority of such schools 
or institutions above mentioned be
fore any pupil or student will be ad
mitted to further attendance, and no 
pupil or student refusing to produce 
such certificate on demand shall be 
admitted until the certificate is fur
nished. . „bS

This Order will apply on the re
opening of all the above mentioned 
schools and institutions after the 
usual Christmas holidays, and all 
Parents and Guardians are required 
to govern themsetvqs accordingly.

The attention of Principals, Teach
ers, Superintendents, Officers and 
other proper authorities in charge of 
Schools • is directed to the terms of 
this notice, which they must carry 
out. ..

This1 Order will remain in force 
until further notice.

Dated this 19th day of December,, 
1919.

(Sgd.).D. V. CURREY, .
. Medical Offiter of Health for St.

Catharines.
(City Ball,;St, ^tharinesv'' cd2a;t d31

UNREST IN EGYPT

Cairo on Verge of Disturbance, But 
Cooled Off Again.

CAIRO, Dec. 31.—A serious situ
ation as a result of a Natoinalist de
monstration seemed imminent here. 
The demonstrates paraded the citl’s 
streets, riding in cabs. There was no 
resort to violènce, however, and the 
evening ended tranquilly.

Viscount Milr.er, secretary for the 
colonies, declares the mission from 
England to compose the Egyptian 
difficulties plairas tir- reconcile the as- 

ions of the Egyptians with the 
i:nwests of Great Britain end of 
other Rpopies. ;

Vote Forrr
As Alder 

For iSi
Ian

fife-pël icy is
4

PROGRESSIVE Yet 
ECONOMICAL

Adrotaîstratifen of City 
Business.

fer»,

For Infants and Children
In UseFor Over 30 Years
n[ways bears 

the
Signature ofj

HOUSES FOR SALE
$2500 00—On Church St. two story

frame dwelling with every conven
ience except furnace, four bed
rooms, lot 40x110, will accept smàll 
cash payment. -

$2500-00-^On Catherine st., one'
storey lira me dwelling'in go6dre- 
pair, three bed-rooms and good 
cellar, stone foundation, will ac
cept one half cash, balance ■ ar

ranged. ~
$2850-00—0n Haynes Avev two-

stofey frame dwelling, three bed
rooms, lot 44x148, good- bam for 
six horses^ will accept part cash, 
balance arranged.

S4500.8.01—0n Raymond-0 St., two-

oPc-hitlf cash, balance mortgage.
$5500-00—0n Cherry . St., two-

storev solid brick dwelling with 
. four bed-rooms and extra lot with 

cottage, rents fifteen per month, 
terms arranged.

F KIDNEYS ACT 
BAD TAKE I

Say Backache is sign you have been 
eating too much meat.

When you wake up wfth backache 
and dul^ misery in the kidney re
gion it generally means you have been 
eating too much meat, says a well- 
known authority. Meat forms uric 
acid which overworks the, kidneys in 
their effort to filter it from the blood 
and they become sort of paralyzed 
:and loggy. When your kidneys get 
sluggish and clog you must relieve 
them, like you Relieve your bowels; 
removing all the body’s urinous 
waste, else you have backache, sick 
headache, dizzy spells; your stomach 
seurs, tongue is coated, and when 
the weather is bad you have rheuma
tic twinges. The urine is cloudy, full 
of sediment, channels often get sore 
water scalds and you'are obliged to 
seek relief two or three times dur
ing the night.

Either consult a good, reliable 
physician at once or get from your 
pharmacist about four ounces of Jad 
Saits; take a tablespoonful im a glas» 
of watêt- before breakfast for a fèw 
days and your kidneys will then act 
fine. This famous salts is made from 
the acid of grapes and lemon juice- 
combined with lithia, and has been 
Used for generation's to clean and 
stimulate slugggish kidneys, also to 
neutralize acids in the urine so it no 
longer irritates- thus ending bladder 
weakness.

Jad Salts is a life saver ior regu
lar meat eaters. It is inexpensive, 
cannot injuré and makes a delight
ful, effervescent lithia-water drink.

SWARMING INTO PALESTINE

Hope That-Great Britain Will Accept 
Mandate For That Country.

KERNAHAN &
Phone 33

GRA^S
14 Queen St.

Saok’s Coran zooi Ÿompoofl&h,

grecs of strength—N<k I. 91 ; 
Ne. S3; No. 3, $5 per bo*. 
Su-i br ell druggists,,or ee-(
prosid on receipt- <h price. , 
Free pamphlet. Audresri |
THE COOK MEDICINE CO. | 
lower» am IMwU

tide of emigration is sweeping into 
Palestine, influenced by the convic
tion that Great Britain will shortly 
ace'ept a mandate for the Holy Land 
and- that the dream of a national 
home for the Jews is about to be re
alized, according to cable advices re
ceived by the Zionists, which was 
scheduled to be held at Basle in Jan
uary 18, has been postponed in view 
of thé “assured possibility of imme
diate negotiation for the mandate 
over Palestine.”

At the same time a London cable 
message received by the Jewish 
Morning Journal of this city statéd1

that peace negotiation» with Turkey 
would open shortly after the New 
Year and that the British delegates 
Would be Premier Lloyd George, Lord 
Çurzon and Arthur J. Balfour, alb* 
three of whom have publicly declar
ed their sympathy with the Zionist 
movement. In view of this possibil
ity, the Greater Actions Committee j 
of the Zionist organization1 has been 
summoned to meet as soon as possible . 
in London to cope with what is term I 
ed the acute problem of restraining j 
wholesale emigration to Palestine, j 

In a message sent to Judge Julian ! 
W. Mack, president of the American | 
Zionist body, S. Levin, Zionist exe- ! 
cutive at London, says the situation | 
in South Russia and Constantinople * 
“is so strained that the leaders of the 
organization have no longer any pow
er to "hold back the stream of emi
gration. Mr. Levin reported that the 
crowds of fugitives are swarming un
interruptedly into Constantinople 
from the surrounding countries on 
their way to Palestine and are dis
regarding all barriers.

YOUR VOTE
Is Solicited for 

Election of
the

E. C. Graves
for Alderman 1920

CITY OF ST. CATHARINES

Public / Vaccination 
Offices

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the Municipal Council of the City of 
St. Catharines, pursuant to the Vac
cination Act, has appointed the- pla
ces undermentioned as Public Vac
cination Offices at which the Public 
Vaccinators will attend on the days 
and ht the times herein mentioned for 
the purpose of vaccinating all per
sons who may appear there.
ST. ANDREW’S WARD, City Hall, 

Dr. D. V. Curey, M.O.H.
ST. GEORGE’S WÀRD, Central Fire 

Hall, Dr. W. J. Chapman.
ST. PATRICK’S WARD, Lake street 

Fire Hail, Dr. W. T. Greenwood. 
FIRST VACCINATION on Friday, 

26’h-December, 1919, from 11 a. m.
NEW YORK, Dèc. 29— A greauH0 12 noon’ and 5 P;m; to 6 P'm“ ,3nd

every succeeding Tuèsday and Friday 
at thfe same hours until further no
tice. /

Residents of the various wards of 
the city who desire vaccination must 
present themselves at the place ap
pointed for their ward.

Inspection of vaccination will be 
made on presentation on the first 
Tuesday or Friday occurring eight 
days after vaccination.

Dated this 23rd day of December, 
1919. (Sgd.) J. ALBERT PAY,

City Clerk.
City Hall, St. Catharines;

, d24, 26, 27. 28. 29,30,31

Featherweight champion Johnny 
Kilbane was decisively beaten last 
night by George Chaney.

u n
, The Best

Tungsten Electric 
Lamps

The Kind Yon Read ftitont
We carry the largest stock in the 
peninsula, and can fill orders for 
any quantity immediately.
By them by the box and save 
money.
Guaranteed against defects.

kpSisfi,'

l.

23 5

H.
COMPANY

St. Paul Street

Telephone 1112

Kiioim
Restoration of Passenger Trail 

Seiv:ce Effective Sunday, 
December 28, 1919

Normal passenger train service 
which was temporarily reduced; 
due to coal shortage will be re
sumed.

For full particulars apply te 
Agents.

"..j 1 '• i Mrtftfc

By-Laws and Questions to Be

Sports Ground
BY-LAW Nd.... ...

A By-law to acquire certain lands 
in the City of St. Catharines and to 
borrow the sum of $10,000 to pay 
for the cost of same for the purpose 
ef establishing athletic and recrea
tion grounds thereon.

WHEREAS the Council of the Cor
poration deems it desirable to ac
quire the lands hereinafter described 
for the purpose of establishing ath
letic and recreation grounds for the 
use of the inhabitants of the City of 
St, Catharines at a cost of Tèn Thou
sand Dollars.

AND WHEREAS for the purpose 
cf acquiring the said lands it will be 
necessary to borrow the sum of Ten 
thousand dollars and for that pur
pose to authorize the issue of deben
tures of the Corporation for such 
sum being the amount of the debt 
intended to be created by this By
law payable as hereinafter mention
ed, and to provide for the payment 
of the same and interest thereon at 
the rate of-five and one half per cen
tum per annum payable half yearly.

AND WHEREAS it is expedient 
to make the pr.ncipal of the said 
debt repayable in .equal annual in
stalments, during the period of twen- 
1/ years from the date of the issue 
of the said debentures with interest 
half yearly at the said rate upon the 
balances from time to time remain
ing unpaid.

AND WHEREAS it will be neces
sary to raise annually "during the said 
period to pay the annual instalments 
and interest as aforesaid as- they be
come due and payable the amounts 
hereinafter specified at a special rate 
sufficient therefor over, and above all 
other rates on all the rateable pro
perty in the'said City as hereinafter 
provided.

AND WHEREAS the amount of 
the whole rateable property of the 
F»id City according to the last re
vised assessment roll is $16,032.405.

AND WHEREAS the amount of 
the existing debenture debt of the 
"lorporation is $1,776,103.15 exclu
sive of any Lability in respect of

local improvement pr other indebt
edness which by the provisions of the 
several Statutes of the Province of 
Ontario in that behàlf is not fo be 
reckoned as part of the indebtedness 
cf the said Corporation for the pur
pose of ascertaining if the limit of 
its borrowing power has been reach
ed; and no part of the principal or 
interest thereof is in arrear.

THEREFORE THE COUNCIL OF 
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF ST. CATHARINES EN
ACTS AS FOLLOWS;

1.—THAT it shall be lawful for the 
Corporation to acquire for the pur
pose of athletic and recreation grounds 
ALL and SINGULAR that certain 
parcel or tract of land and premises 
situate,- lying and being in the City 
of St. Catharines and County of Lin
coln and Province of Ontario, con- 
tain ng by admeasurement 6 and 74 
hundredths a$res, more or less, be
ing a part of lot 20 in the Fifth Con
cession of the Township of Grantham 
in the said City, and which parcel 
or tract may be more particularly 
described as follows.

COMMENCING at a point in the 
•southerly boundary of Brock Avenue 
produced 328 and 5 tenths feet from 
the . westerly boundary of Dufferin 
Gardens Subdivision; THENCE South 
23 degrees and 13 minutes, East 487 
and 4 tenths feet to the northerly 
boundary of Merritt street; THENCE 
South 66 degrees and 19 , minutes 
West iri said last mentioned bound
ary 600 feet to a stone monument 
in the easterly boundary of Thomas 
street; THENCE North 23 degrees 
and 13 minutes West In said last 
mentioned boundary 492 and 3 tenths 
feet to the southerly boundary of 
Crock Avenue produced; THENCE 

1 North 66 degrees and 47 minutes 
Fast in said last mentioned boundary 
600 feet more or less to the point of 
commencement.

2—That for the purpose of acquir
ing the said land it shall be lawful 
for the Council of the said Corpor
ation to borrow upon debentures of 
the Corporation the sum of Ten thou
sand dollars and debentures shall be 
made and issued therefor in gums of 
not less than one hundred dollars 
each which debentures shall be sign
ed by the Mayor of the Corporation.

and countersigned by tlie Treasurer 
thereof and be sealed with the Cor
porate s^al. ; .

3.—The said debentures' shall be 
payable ih twenty equal annual in
stalments during the twenty years 
next after the time when the samç 
are issued and the seme shall all 
bear the same date and shall be is
sued within two years after the day 
en which this By-law is passed and 
inajy bear any date within such two 
years, and the respective amounts of 
principal and interest payable in each 
of such years in respect of the said 
debentures shall be as follows:
ïdar No. Principal Interest Total
1 .. .. .... .$500.00 $550.00 $1050.00
2 .. .. ....600.00 522£0 1022.60
:> .. .. ... .500.00 495.00 995.00
4 .. .. ....500.00 467.60 967.60
0 .. .. . . . .500.00 440.00 940.00

.. .. ....500.00 412.50 912.60
7 .... 500.00 385.00 885.00
8 .. .. . .. .500.00 357.50 857.50
9 .. .. ....500.00 330.00 830.00
10 . . .. ... .500.00 302.50 802.60
: 1 .. .. .... 500.00 275.00 775.00
12 .. .. ... .500.00 247.50 747.50
1:: .. .. .... 500.00 220.00 720.00
14".. .. .... 500.00 192.50 692.50
15 .. .. ... .500.00 165.00 665.00
16 .. .. .... 500.00 137.50 637.50
17 .. .. ....500.00 110.00 610.00
18 .. .. ... .500.00 82.50 582.50
19 .. .. ....500.00 55.00X 556.00
20 .. .. ....500.00 27.50 527.50

$10,000.00
4. —The said debentures shall bear 

interest at the rate of five and one 
half per centum per annum payable 
half yearly in each and every year 
during the currency thereof upon the 
balances from time to time remain
ing unpaid and shall have attached 
thereto coupons for the payments of 
the said interest.

5. —The debentures both as to ( 
principal and interest may be ex- 1 
pressed in Canadian currency or 
Sterling and be payable in gold if 
required at any place or places in 
Canada or Great Britain.

6. —During the - currency of ‘ the 
said debentures there shall be raised 
and levied annually in respect there
of by a special rate sufficient, there
for over and above all other ra^es 
on all the rateable property in the

said City of St. Catharines the 
amount for each of the said before ! 
mentioned years . respectively as is ] 
leouired to meet* the annual instal
ment of principal and the interest 
payable in such fear and as shown 
end set forth iqptbe table contain
ed in paragraph three of this By
law. *

7—The Mayor and Treasurer are 
hereby authorized, pending the issue 
and salé of the said debentures, to 
agree with Imperial Bank of Canada 
for temporary advances to meet the 
expenditure incurred in acquiring the 
said lands under the authority of this 
By-law.

Passed this day of
; 1920. <c

CLERK. MAYOR.
TAKE NOTICE}' that the foregoing 
is a true copy of a proposed By-law 
ci the Corporation of the City of St. 
Catharines to he submitted to the 

■votes of the Electors of the City of 
"St. Cathàrines qualified to vote oh 
Money By-laws, under the authority 
of By-law No. 3236 passed by thé 
Municipal Council of the said City 
on the 1st day of December, 1919.

AND TAKE NOTICE that Thurs
day, the 1st day of January, 1920, 
being the day fixed pursuant to the 
Municipal Act for the holding of the 
annual municipal elections , for the 
City of St. Catharines between the 
hours of nine,o’clock in the forenoon 
and five o’clock in the afternoon has 
been appointed as the day and time 
for taking the, Votes on the said 
proposed By-law of the said Elec
tors qualified to vote on money by
laws, and that the said votes will 
be taken at the several places and 
by the Deputy Returning Officers ap
pointed for the holding of the said 
annual municipaL elections.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that the names of leaseholders who 
neglect to file in the ofiice of the 
Cierk of the Municipality on or be
fore the 22nd day of December 1919 
the Statutory Declaration required 
by the Municipal Act will not be 
placed on the Voters’ List for the 
voting on the said By-law'.

AND that Tuesday the 30th day 
of December. 1919, at the hour of 
ten o’clock in the forenoon at the 
City Hall in the City of St, Catbar

ines has been appointed as the time 
and place for thceappointment of per
sons to1 attend at the polling places 
end at' the final summing up of the 
votes by the Clerk of the Municipal
ity on behalf of the persons inter
ested in and promoting or opposing 
the said proposed By-law.

AND that if the assent of the Elec
tors is obtained to the said propos
ed By-law it will be taken into con
sideration by the Council of the said 
Municipality at a meeting thereof to 
be held after the expiration of one 
month from the date of the • first 
publication *f this notice, and that 
si ch first publication was made on 
the 10th day of December, 1919.

DATED this 9th day of December, 
A.D. 1919.

J. ALBERT PAY,
City Clerk.

City Hall, St. Catharines.
d 10 17 24 31

Daylight Saving
Pursuant to the provisions of By

law No. 3234 passed by the Munici
pal Council of the Corporation of 
the City of St. Catharines on the 1st 
day of December, 1919, the following 
questions is submitted to the vote 
of the Electors of the City of St. 
Catharines.

STATEMENT OF QUESTION 
“ARE YOU IN FAVOR OF CON

TINUING DURING THAT POR
TION OF THE YEAR FROM THE 
1ST DAY OF MAY TO THE 30TH 
DAY. OF SEPTEMBER THE, MEA
SURE KNOWN AS DAYLIGHT 
SAVING?”

question of the said Electors, and 
that the said votes will be taken at 
the several places and by the Deputy 
Returning Officers appointed for the 
holding of the said annual municipal 
elections.

AND TAKE NOTICE that Tuesday 
the 30th day of December 1919 at 
the hour of ten- o’clock in the fore
noon at the City Hall in the City of 
St. Catharines has been appointed as 
the time and place for the appoint
ment of persons to attend at the poll
ing places and at the final summing 
up of the votes by the Clerk ,of the 
Municipality on behalf of the per
sons interested in and promoting the 
voting in the affirmative or the vot
ing in the negative on the said ques
tion.

DATED this 9th day of December, 
A.D. 1919.

J. ALBERT PAY,
City Clerlp

City Hall, St. Catharines.
d 10" 17 24 31

Collegiate Site
Pursuant to the provisions of By

law No. passed by the Muni
cipal Council of the Corporation of 
the City of St. Catharines on the 8th 
day of, December, 1919, the following 
ouest,ions is submitted to the vote of 
the Electors of the City of St. Cath
arines qualified to vote on money by
laws. i

TAKE NOTICE that the forego
ing is a correct statement of the 
question submitted to the votes of 
the said Electors pursuant to said 
By-law No. 3234.

AND TAKE NOTICE that Thurs
day the 1st day of January 1926, be
ing the day fixed pursuant to the 
Municipal..Act for the holding of the 
annual municipal elections for the 
City of St. Catharines between the 
hours of nine o’clock in the forenoon 
and five o’clock in theaf tern non has 
been hppointed as the day and time 
for taking the votes on the said

STATEMENT OF QUESTION 
“Are you in favour of the applica

tion of the Collégiate Board of Trus
tees for issue of debentures for j?26,» 
100, to purchase Bunting, Gardiner 
and Shaw properties (corner Russell 
Avenue, Geneva street and Wolesley 
Avenue) as a site for New Collegi
ate Institute.

TAKE NOTICE that the foregoing 
is a correct statement of the question 
submitted to the votes of the said 
Electors pursuant to said By-law No.

AND TAKE NOTICE that Thurs
day, the 1st day of January, 1920, 
he'ng the day fixed pursuant to the 
Municipal Act for the holding of the 
annual municipal elections for the 
City of St. Catharines between the 
hours of nine o’clock in the forenoon 
and five o’clock in the afternoon has

been appointed as the day and tiine 
for taking the votes on the seid 
question of the said Electors quali
fied to vote on money by-laws, and 
that the said votes will be taken at 
the several places and by the Deputy 
Returning Officers appointed for the 
holding of the said annual municipal 
elections.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that the names of leaseholders who 
neglect to file in the ^office of the 
Clerk of the Municipality on or be
fore the 22nd day 'of December, 1919, 
the Statutory Declaration required 
fiy the Municipal Act, will not be 
placed on the Voter’s Lists fer the 
voting on the said By-law.

AND TAKE NOTICE that Tues
day the 30th day of December, 1919, 
at the hour of ten o’clock in the fore
noon at the City Hall in the City of 
St. Catharines has been appointed as 

«the time and place for the appoint
ment of persons to attend at the poll
ing places and at the final siHnming 
up of the votes by the Clerk of the 
Municipality on behalf of the persons 
interested in and promoting the voi- 
ïng in the affirmative or the voting 
in the negative on the said question. '»'

DATED this 9th day of December, 
A.D. 1919.

J. ALBERT PAY,
\ City Clerk.

City Hall, St. Catharines.
d 10 17 24 31

OF BUII.DII 
ISSUED IN D| 

TO
lelding permits issued by the cl 
ieer’s department for Decemt 
jed $2,630 plus $29,125 and w»j 
follows:

tells Garage Company, Ontaj 
let, garage, $12,000.
6e t.Smith, Vine Street, "Chick
t, $26.

S. Lee, Lake Street, Repairs 
Ifire, $200.
|art Rahm, Chaplin Ave., Gara

R. Walker, Niagara St., md 
«ding and garage, $125. ,
kz. A. Gardner, Carlton St., lean] 
Irren >Axe, $500. 
fc. Edward Gee, Russel Ave., md 
|ding for garage, $30.

ir mayo;

D. D. W. EflGI
hg served five years on 
icil. four of which I have 
imr,n of Finance, I promts 
dft as Chief Magistrate, to 
go <ne duties of that office : 
*er that will be‘creditable to 
icipality and the citizens in

ling one and all the Compfi'me| 
(he Season,-! «it

Your Obedient Servant,
D. W. EAGL

TEFTTH—TEETH

[MOYER AND MOYER, ll 
4n street, Moyer Bldg., Niaga 

Ils. N Y. Guaranteed painll 
- ïhtistry. Goo'd set of teeth $71 
e|vy gold crown $5- Write for 
i* dental price list. We pay yl 

y# fqre. Business established ol 
years. Work guaranteed, 
adian money accepted at 

fue_no discount. s

ONE HORSE CARTING 
and delivery work, 

one 361. - Cheapest RateJ
DAY AND NIGHT 

Phone 361

Poultry Food and Supplies
|Dr. Hess’ Poultry Panacej 

Pratt's Poultry Regulator 
[Rcval PurplePoultry Specifil

^TRYING TO BEAT
KAISER BILL’S TIME

Dec. 29.—llrkoners 
ail who recently **e"

.. Scranton, Pa.
of the county jail JJ
dared a strike, against sawing old' 
railroqd ties have compromised .on 
condition that the wood which .they 
will cut. will be furnished free .to 
local charitable.institutions. .Already 
several leads have been sent from the 
jail. Thee men receive extra tobacco 
as a bonus, and they are now working 
like trojans to beat _old ’(aiser Bill’s 
record as a woodcutter................. " ^

Weed’s" Phosphodlflii
The Great English Remtdy. 
Tones anti iavigoretes the wnoi? 
nervoQp system, makes new Blooa 
;a ok*. Veins, Cures ;\ ervQU% 

pebiiity. Mental ar.d Brain Worry/. tJcspon- 
dCncy9 Loss of Energy, Palpitation oj 
Heart, Hailing Memory. Price f.l per box, si$ 
for $.>. _ gold by au
druggists or ma*.Tara L'aiu*pkg. on. ^crivt ^ 

XerxypfnrSjrtt let mailed free- WSOD

J.; K. Black Estai
23-25 James-st. Phene

Canada Food Board License 
No. 9-399

1 BEST DELIVERY
Phone 2078

baggage transfer,
CARTAGE AND I 

MOVING
Auto Service at all hours. 

Office: 18 Queen- Street.

m-
A. R. DEC0NZA

Real Estate, Houses, Far 
aud Lots for Sale. 

Houses and Farms for Rt

95 Geneva St.
Phone 1177.

LUMB
James M. McBric
^eorge-st, near

Telephone

/
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Are Your TiresISSUED IN DECEMBER. TUE LAST MWB Of
icited foi 
lection of YEAR OF G NETEEN-NINETEEN to stand up against the wet and ' mud ? 

Insure yourself from being held up at'this' j 
time of the ■ year. Goodrich Silvertown 
Cord Tires are the strongest constructed 
cable cord tires with the * toughest black / 
rubber and safety treads on the road to- A 
day. Ask the man that is using them ! I

Goodrich Tire#" in actual use on road and pave
ment are to-daV unfolding such matchless mileage, 
regularly in excess of previous adjustment basis, 
that Goodrich knows it has the strongest, most -, 
durable tire jthe rubber industry has .produced.

Safely Trekds 6,000 Miles 1

. Graves
'derman 1920

BBilding permits issued by the city 
ajeer’s department for December 
IlSljed $2,630 plus $29,125 and were
i fallows:
Wtlls Garage Company, Ontario
tre«t, garage, $12,000.
JoeevSmith, Vine Stt-eet, Chicken

oop, '$25- • * ' -
A;S. Lee, Lake Street, Repairs af- 

‘r fire, $200.
Bart Rahm, Chaplin Ave., Garage

PUT CREAM IN -NOSE j
AND STOP CATARRH \

Tells to Open Cloggtd 
| NosVails and - End Head-Col ob

;ht champion Johnny 
decisively beaten last 

irge Chaney.
C. R. Walker, Niagara St., move 
lilding and garage, $125.
YV, A. Gardner, Carlton St., lean-to 
'jirren Axe, $500.
W, Edward' Gee, Russel Ave,, move 
lilding for garage, $30.

Street,

Silveriown Cords 8,000 Miles
he Best

OR MAYOR through the -air passage of the head;, 
soothe and he'll tlie swollen, inflam
ed mucous membrane, and relief 
comes Instantly,.

It is just, what every- cold and 
catarrh sufferer needs. Don’t stay 
stuffed-up and miserable.

ill, jj? turn

en Electric 
Lamps Phelan's Vulcanizing Works

20 ST. FAtJL STREET WEST
Phone 734 - - House Phone 732

FREE AIR AT YOUR SERVICE

o Yon Reàd Moat
e largest stock in the 
knd can fill orders for 
L' immediately.
y the box and save

tion to the enemy has resulted in a 
suspension of the unserved part of' 
the sentence. x

Secretary Baker said today that 
the case had been reviewed in the 
judge advocate general’s department 
on the representation of •Congress' 
man Isaac Siegele, New York, Gen.

ers handed over to the British Gov- > 
eminent by the United States, is to 
be transferred to the Canadian Paci
fic Ocean Services.

Nathaniel Vermilvea has been elect 
ed Reeve of Thurlow township for 
the forty fourth time; he has had to 
contest an r

German soldiers in their native ton
gue. The direct evidence a s me ttrlal 
was given by an American officer 
who -testified that he overheard a 
conversation : between an American 
oldier and a German officer in an 

adjoining room while the. officer was 
3 prisoner of the Germans. The offi
cer claimed that he recognized -the 
voice of Perimutter.

against defects,
_____  • —f -1 iiy. lection only five times.

no naa neon in Kitchener Light Commission satis-"
®t died here last evening. ^ >fled with Chief Engineer Gaby’s cx-
Winnipeg haa its sixty seventh case 1 planation has withdrawn opposition 

' sleeping sickness, and has -had to the Hydro Radial bylaw, and will 
,-cr.ty two deaths from the malady urge the citizens to vote for it. 
nee it appeared there on the 11th j The steamer Prinz Friedrich Wil- 
' November. # helm, one of the seven German lin-

Mr. W. Wardell, htiagara St., move 
garage, $25.

Lyons Tailoring Co., St. Paul St., 
Alterations, $1,500. -

Mike Uratac, Facer St., stable and 
waggon shed, $150. .

John King, Hainer St., Garage,
$120.

Total $29,125.
Plumbing Permits

Geo. Voisard, St. Paul St. South, 
$50.

E. Brackin, Page Street, $100.
Mr. Webber, Geneva St., $300.
Mr. H. Hilton, Haynes Ave., $135.
Mr. Hare, Gibson Place, $300.
J. Etherington, Richmond Avenue 

$270.
J. Etherington, Richmond Avenue 

$270.
D. Murray, St. Paul St. West, $400
Wm. Logan, Ontario St., $125.
Mrs. Stevens, Queenston St., $40.
Mç. Williamson, ..Pleasant. Ave, 

-$220.Mrs. neuem, Dciiev» -Ht,—
J. Shaw, Ottaj|p St., $110. 

r Francis Joneqf Dufferiti fit.,._$6p. .
Total $2630.

To the Electors ofbumrAni ,»

Paul Street
phone 1112 Si. CatharinesSMALLPOX ON WANE

TORONTO, Dec. 29.—“Things look 
very promising,’ said Dr. Hastings 
when consulted regarding smallpox 
Saturday, “and it is quite possible 
that the epidemic is on the wane.”

In view of the fact that only 35 
cases had been reported'- within the 
last 24 hours, many of which would 
have been reported earlier had it 
not been fog the holiday, it is ap
parent that a great improvement has. 

•occurred. The average number of. 
car.fs daily for the last (three days '<

Your vote and influence 
are respectfully solicited 
for re-elèction as Aider- 
man for 1920.

7o the Electors:
Your Vote and Influence solicited for the 
re-election of ,

of Passei
Effective ,0. D. W. EAGLE To the Electors of St Catharinesiber 28, 1919

ung served five years on the 
Kril. four of which I have been 
Ir’mr.n of Finance, I premise, if 
wà as Chief Magistrate, to dis
se the duties of that office in a 
iNer that will be‘creditable to the 
icipaGty and the citizens in gen-

Wishing you the com
pliments of the season

assenger train service 
temporarily reduced’ 
shortage will be re-

Ladies and Gentlemen
Your voté and influence soli

john McDo well
As Alderman For IS20

cited for Alderman for the year
1920. -

Respectively j’ours
SAMUELMcLEAN.

JAMES BAKERSparticulars apply be-
..

is. but 18,
fting one and all the Complimenta 
Ihe Season,-!—«wr —

Your Obedient Servant, ^
d. w.Tsagl£

TEETH—TEETH 
5. MOYER AND MOYER, 1407 
am street, Moyer Bldg., Niagara 
Lila, N Y- Guaranteed ' LONDON 

KELLOGG’S
Outshine All Imitations

COURT MARTIAL
WAS NOT FAIR?

painless
itistry. Goo'd set of teeth $7-50, 
ivy gold crown $5- Write for our 
.e dental price list. We pay your 
: fare. Business established over 
years. Work guaranteed, 

radian money accepted at full 
ie_no discount. sydtr

Soldier Sentenced to Serve 20 Years 
in Prison For Treason Releas

ed—Not Convicted on Di
rect Evidence.ted as the day and'-tikie 

the -votes on thé- said, 
the said Electors quali- 
on money by-laws, and 

d votes will be taken at 
[daces and by the Deputy 
officers appointed for the 
he said annual municipal

WASHINGTON, De. 29.—A review 
of the court martial case of Pte. 
Lawrence Perimutter, New York, 
sentenced by a court in France to 
twenty years’ imprisonment under a' 
charge of giving military informa-

FLAKES
ONE HORSE CARTING 

and delivery work, 
me 361. - Cheapest Rate.»

DAY AND NIGHT 
Phone 361

JHE package may be imitated 
but the flakes inside cannot

.rte cons Kuxtfo, 
iOMDOH.ONT.

ETHER TAKE NOTICE 
mes of leaseholders tjho 
Nile in the ^office of the 
e Municipality on or he
ld day' of December, I9t9, 
pry Declaration required 
picipaH- Act, will not be 
he Voter’s Lists for the 

Ihe said By-law.
KE NOTICE that Tues- 
h day of December, 1919, 
of ten o’clock in the fore- 
City Hall in the City -of 

bes has been appointed as 
pd place for the- appoint-

DR. OMAN’S FEMAtE PILLS S!;
medicitiL Tor all Female Complaint. $5 a box, 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any

11 - ~-fl* *•
he equalled

address on receipt of price.

PH0SPH0N01 FOR
for Nerv , and Btain; increases irgrey matter” j 
H Tonic—will bttild you up. $3 a box,, or two for 
$5 d drug stores, or by mail or/ receipt of çtice.

Poultry Food and Supplies
The Genuine Original

“ MADE IN LONDON ”
Dr. Hess’ Poultry Panacea 

Pratt’s Poultry Regulator 
Rc-val PurplePoultry Specific

J.< K. Black Estate
23-25 James-st. Phene 29

Canada Food Board License 
No. 9-399

WANTED
graphers for general office 
correspondence. Must be 
experienced. Steady em
ployment. Apply stating ex
perience and salary expected

PEDLAR PEOPLE, Limited
Oshawa, Ont.

TOASTEDsons to attend at the poll- 
md at the* final summing 
-otes by the Clerk off the 
r on behalf of the persons 
1 and promoting the VoL-

CORN FLAKES
Outshine All Imitations[affirmative or the votmg 

five on the said question, 
this 9th day of December, BEST DEIJVERY »

Phone 2078 |
BAGGAGE TRANSFER. I

CARTAGE AND I 
MOVING 1

DE sure the words “Made in Canada” and 
“London, Ont.” are printed in red on the 

face of every red, white and green package. 
This is your guarantee of quality unequalled 
arid unvarying.

J. ALBERT PAY,
City Clerk. □ESt. Catharines.

Skates Ground and
Concaved at 15c Pair

By latest improved skate 
grinder. Call and see. Also 
furniture repaired at

Novelty Woodturning Works
SC Centre street

d 10 17 24 31
I Auto Service at all hours. 

Office: 18 Queen Street.
'O BEAT

KAISER BILL’S TIME
j Pa.. Dec. 29.—pi^eoners 
my jail who reeeAtjiy de- 
rike. against sawing old' 
is have compromised .on 
hat the wood which .they 
kill be furnished free -t0 
pble institutions. . Already 
Is have been sent from the 
men receive extra tobacco 
and they are now working 

p to beat old ,Kaiser BiH’s 
I woodcutter.................

The Big Package
Only Made in Canada by

A. R. DE CONZA

The Battle Creek Toasted 
Corn Flake Company, Limited

HEAD OFFICE AND PLANT

^**1 Estate, Houses, Farms 
and Lots for Sale.

"Otises and Farms for Rent
Farmers, Notice !

95 Geneva St. 
Phone 1177.

To Sell Hog
dressed, calleither alive or 

write or telephone for our 
prices before selling elsewhere.

Moyer Bros., Ltd.
8 Frank St. - Phone 197 

ST. CATHARINES

LUMBER
'mes M. McBride & Sons, 
e°rge-s(, near Welland ave

TELEPHONE 41 W
CttezW

U . . .. . .. . ..

reïïprn

V SYSTEM

ibmmTV*

-
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To the Electors of
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN—» »§r

Having been honored by your generous confidence during the present year, I have tried faithfully and impartially to discharge my trust 
civic finance and to municipal law and administration. In appealing for your support again I I 
policies. I commend the statements made below to your earnest consideration:

• I have given devoted service, hard study to 
feel it my duty to briefly review outstanding questions, giving facts, proposed solutions and

policies,

After considerable study, the Treasurer and I have 
thought of two ways it may be done. Space does not 
permit of much explanation, but one means is through 
a purchase of old St. Catharines bonds, now held in 
England, and approximating $400,000, thus increasing 
our borrowing power to this extent; the other is by ask
ing the Legislature to suspend till 1926 (when one and 
a quarter million of our debenture debt will have been 
paid off) any sum required to be issued to build the new 
Collegiate. The former scheme is preferable and I be
lieve could be carried out. Both proposals are sound 
and feasible so far as we can ascertain. Neither would 
be tiie adoption of the doubtful expedient of borrowing 
agains't interest •andsinklng funds.'- - • ■ """

Believing the people are entitled to and can secure at 
ap early date vastly Improved railway facilities, my 
policy would be to have a strong and active committee 
chosen from the new Council to prosecute negotiations 
with both the Dominion Government, now controlling 
the N. S. & T., and the Hydro Commission. The Hydro- 
radial line from Port Credit to St. Catharines cannot' be 
completed, nor operated for two or three years till more 
power is available by the completion of the Chippawa 
canaivscheme. In the meantime we should get a north 
end belt line, a new terminal station, and a short, line 
to Merritton, universal transfers and other -betterment».

Total Debenture 
Maturity 

. . . .$ SO., 144.91 

. . . . 37,96,7.96

.... 115,924.29 

... . 143,2,75.28 

. .- . 275,494.84 
! ,r,, 186,737,39 
. . . . 180,821.47 
. . . . 532,672.48

Year of Maturing Debenture
1919 _____ _____ -. . . ;.........
1920 . ......... .. . ............
1921 ................. ..
1922 . .. ... ..... :............
1923 ...........................................
1924 . ............. .................

PUBLIC LAVATORIES
ifruch enquiry and effort has been made by the Council 

of this and other years with a view to providing one 
or more public lavatories. I believe such accommoda
tion is needed, and if money can be found by the council 
of 1920, I would strongly recommend that the citizens 
be given' this modern convenience. Any delay to date 
has been due almost entirely to financial considerations.

In securing these improvements the best possible bar
gain should be made to protect the city’s Interests and 
the people would be given a Chance to vote on any pro
position before it became effective. This year's Coun
cil is on record asking the Hydro Commission to take 
over the N. S. & T. This effort I endorsed and would 
encourage in every way, while also pressing for urgently 
needed extensions in St. Catharines. It is only by pro
viding transportation facilities, switches, sidings to fac
tory sites, etc., that the city can be built up'industrially. 
By extending the area of assessment in this way the cor
poration’s finances would he rehabilitated.

1926 ATTENTION TO RETURNED MEN
The law permits the city to borrow only to the extent 

of 12 % per cent, on the last revised assessment roll. It 
also prevents us from exceeding 26 mills for general pur
poses. Our rate now is 24.15, so that we only have .85 
to go before we reach the limit. These facts are what 
create the temporary embarrassment in respect to our 
borrowing power. Cautious management and economy 
would soon overcome the difficulty. These things must 
be practiced, however, to keep the credit off.the muni
cipality up to Its present high standard. St. Catharines 
has ample assets. Its bonds are good and its standing 
high, but the next four or five years, by virtue of peculiar 
circumstances, will have to be the period of self-sacrifice 
and patience. Only the most necessary local improve
ments should be carried out in my judgment in 1920 
and 1921.

My attitude towards all retuped men and their de
pendents would be to give them every consideration and 
assistance so far as the city’s resources and the best prin
ciples of re-establishment would permit. The City Coun
cil at its meeting on Monday recommended to the new 
Council of 1920 the payment of a reasonable sum as 
insurance to those who were not protected by insurance 
during the war. This money may be raised either by a 
levy of taxes, if the. margin will permit, or by deben
ture issue'- Probably the letter method will have to be 
adopted. In the granting of positions in municipal ser
vice returned men should be glyêA.the preference where 
qualifications and other conditions are fairly adequate. 
This has been the policy7 which I have endeavored to 
carry out this year. t;

COMPLETION OF SEWERS

In my calculations, to arrive at the borrowing power 
available for next year, I allowed for the city’s portion 
of all local improvements undertaken this present year. 
In other words, the total amount chargeable against 
the borYowipg power was included among dll other de
benture debts in my table. ' /

This means that any public work such as sewers un
dertaken in 1 919. or for which contracts have' been let. 
may be completed. The money is provided in my esti
mate.

FUNDS FOR NEW COLLEGIATE
With the margin of borrowing power reduced to Such 

a low point for the next year at least, I have pondered a 
good deal over how the large sum necessary to build a 
new Collegiate can be raised without incredstng the pre
sent tax rate or the assessment on the majority of hptnes.

As a candidate for re-election to the office of Mayor, I am not the nominee of any party organization or ere 
best thaw is in me toward helping to tide over an unusually exacting period and in providing, ways and means o

Wishing you all a Happy and Prosperous New Year
’ ’ :'z ' , Yours faithfully,

d cn my wiil"ngnoEs to give the

TAXING BUSINESS PROFITS FINES HOTELKEEPER $1000
FOR BREACH OF O. T. A.

PARTY CAUCUS WILL
Choose house leader

OTTAWA, Dec. 31—Whilee no offi
cial statement has yet been made by 
Sir Robert Borden rtâmÿig an Acting 
Premier dÿing his absence, it is ex
pected that' Sir Georfe Foster will be 
the Acting Premier at least* until the 

'.•opening of the House, and then a 
House Leader wil be chosen by a cau
cus of the Unionist members.

LEFT $5,000,000 BUT day Charles E. Van Vleck, his broth
er, has filed a petition asking that he 
be named administrator. Kenneth B. 
Van Vleck, a nephew, has filed a cav
eat, holding Up the brother’s peti-

WHEN YOU WAKE DID NOT MAKE WILLPolicy of Government in ThjB Respect 
Is Open For Renewal.

OTTAWA, Ont., JDec. 31,— Today 
the Business Profits War Tax Act 
will expire and the question will 
arise of its renewal or its discon
tinuance. During the four years the 
tax has been in force it has provided 
the major share of receipts from war 
taxes, including the present year, re
turns for which are not yet avail
able, the estimated yield of the tax 
since its inception is in the neigh
borhood of one hundred million dol
lars.

The Government’s policy in regard 
to continuance or discontinuance of 
the tax is not likely to be announced 
before the budget speech. Then, if 
considered advisable (as has been 
done before), the tax can be renew
ed. The suggestion is made that, in
stead of renewing the business profits 
tax, the Government might make pro
vision under the income tax for fur
ther taxation of corporations.

Two or More 
Persons May 
Use the One 

1 Account

KITCHENER, Dec. 31.—Joseph Zu 
ber, proprietor of the YValper House 
was fined $1,000 in the Police Court
today on a -ohavge-o^—violating --M*»-
Ontario Temperance Act. He was 
defended by J. Haverson, ,C., of Tor
onto. Counsel intimated that an ap
peal would be entered against the 
verdict.

UP DRINK GLASS NEW YORK, Dec. 31— The fact 
that he had more, than $5,000,000 
on the credit side of his bank ac-OF HOT WATER The i»r nanrewira—Heirs-at-law 

himself, another brother, Joseph Van 
Vleck, jun., and the nephew.

liam D. Van Vleck, who dies Decem
ber 1 at his home in Montclair, N,Wash the poisons and toxins from 

System before putting more 
food Into stomach. He failed to make a will, and to- ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNALThe “joint account" is 

a very popular feature 
of The Bank of Nova 
Scotia service. Each 
person may deposit or 
withdraw independ
ently. Interest Quickly 
accrues, and with two 
saving, the growth of 
the account is more 
rapid and pleasing.
Husband and wife— 
brother and sister— 
father and eon, or 
others, are enabled to 
save systematically by 
this means.
Paid-up Capital $ 6,500.000 
Reserve Fund . 12,000,600
Resea rets . . 130,000,000

Says Inside-bathing makes any
one look and feel clean, 

sweet and refreshed. PROSPERITY ON
)

\160 ACRE FARM
To feel fine as the proverbial 

fiddle, we must keep the liver washed 
clean, almost every morning, to pre
vent its sponge-like pores from clog
ging with indigestible material, sour 
bile and poisonous toxins-*says a noted 
physician.

If you get headaches, it’s your liver. 
If you catch cold easily, it’s your liver.

If you wake up with a bad taste, 
furred tongue, nasty breath or stomach 
becomes rancid, it’s your liver. Sal
low skin, muddy complexion, watery 
eyes all denote liver uncleanliness. 
Your liver is the most important, also 
the most abused and neglected organ 
'of the body. Few know its function 
or how to release the dammed-up body 
waste, bile and toxins. Most folks 
resort to violent calomel, which is a 
dangerous, salivating chemical which 
can only be used occasionally because 
it accumulates in the tissues, also at
tacks the bones.

Every man and woman, sick .or 
well, should drink each morning be
fore breakfast a glass of hot water 
with a teaspoonful of limestone phos
phate in it, to wash from the liver and 
bowels the previous day’s indigestible 
material,, the poisons, sour bile, and 
toxins ; thus cleansing. sweetening

; ■ ■*THOUSANDS WITHOUT WORK 
\ SAYS WINNIPEG OFFICIALS

WINNIPEG, Dec. 31—, With less 
than three hundred positions avail
able, there are about 1*300 of whom 
720 are returned soldiers, seeking em- 
plnyment in Winnipeg, according to 
a statement made to-day by unem
ployment officials. They said there is 
plenty of work for laborers and men 
with trades, but there is. a. decided 
shortage of derica,! and office jobs. ..

THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

V. D. MACLEOD
Manager St. Catharine» Branch

LABOR IS REFUSED I
PASSPORTS TO RUSSIA

Raising Hogs On a Western Farm.
Farmer, of Winnipeg, recently. year, one litter

“I never went into grain farming, one in Septeiob 
but made my money out of cattle, acres of pasture 
hogs, horses and potatoes. I follow and their litters 
the rotation of barley, wheat and a great reductic 
oats without aüy summer fallow ing hogs, in fa* 
whatever. I fall plow for all my pasture they wi 
grain crops and plow it again in the ture consiste of 
spring which. In addition to plenty , alfalfa, oats at 
of manure, has made the summer rape. I hare t 
fallow absolutely unnecessary for me it kills out mi 
to practice. Instead of sowing rye and wheat The 
on a separate piece of land, I intend in the spring m 
to henceforth sow it with the oat rape is usually 
crop when the oats are two inches along with th< 
high. This, I understand,- has been nishes good sui 
tried in Manitoba and has been sue- proposition is 
cessful in certain parts. All the get oats and bs 
grain is used for stock purposes, and barley than oa 
it is from that source that my re- time, and they 
venue must be made to come.” . . ture, having a 

“The summer feed for my sixteen pasture they p; 
head of cattle is sixty acres of pas- cross fences. 1 
ture, and in the fall they run on the aud cheap, bu 
stubble and winter rye, which is us- than any elabor 
ually sown about the first of August, put up. It co 
During the winter they run out in put in the groui 
the day time and are stabled at night, eight by eight 
feeding on straw, hay, sheaf oats, ranged over 
and usually a few turnips. In the threshed over t 
spring, winter rye offers early pas- a pig run three 
ture, which they use until May 1st, a considerable 
at which time they are taken off and pen, over whiet 
the rye allowed to ripen to bq cut for This shelter wi 
crop. to sixty hogs. .

“My bog proposition is operated on I have a hog 1 
a ten-acre bog lot, surrounded by fee* by twelve f 
woven wire twenty-six inches high, are fed in wint

LOfNDON, Dec. 31<—Ibe Parlia
mentary Committee of the Trades 
Union Congress to-day applied for 
passports for a delegation of the 
Congress to visit Soviet Russia,

Can a man farm and mane money 
on 160 acres of non-irrigated land in 
Western Canada ? D. E. Baldwin, of 
Kingsland, answers "Yes,” and he is 
speaking from experience. Before 
coming to Saskatchewan in 1906, and 
taking up his homestead in the 
Kingsland district, tributary to the 
thriving city of Saskatoon, he had 
pioneered in four states of the Union, 
his parents moving from Ohio, where 
he was born, to Iowa, when he was a 
small child. Later he homesteaded 
in Nebraska, near David City, and 
was a pioneer settler in the State of 
Kansas, where he lived sixteen years, 
and Oklahoma, where he homestead
ed in 1895. After about ten years in 
Oklahoma, he came to the Canadian 
West and began again on a home
stead in 1906.

Here he has prospered, though he 
has never farmed more than 160 acres 
of land, and he has constantly re
fused the advice of his neighbors to 

the size of his farm. He be

tween successful in obtaining large 
yields. He plants six acres to pota
toes every season and he has always 
had a crop of from 300 to 625 bu
shels to the acre. For all of hi» sur
plus he has found a ready market at 
never less than sixty cents a bushel, 
while he has received as high as $2.50 
a bushel.

His 160 acres are divided into 
sixty acres of pasture, ten acres of a 
pig lot, five acres for house, barn 
and hedges, and eighty-five acres in 
crops, consisting of thirty-five acres 
of oats, twenty-five acres of barley, 
nine acres of rye, aid six of pota
toes. Surrounding his buildings is 
quite an extensive hedge consisting 
of twenty rows of trees. The varie
ties are fox elders, ash, cottonwood, 
willow, c&ragana and evergreens, 
planted four feet each way. With 
the exception of the evergreens, they 
are now from eight to twenty-four 
feet in height, forming a fine protec
tion which the owner would not part 
with for a great deal of money.

It is not difficult to figure that Mr. 
Baldwin is deriving a very satisfac
tory income from his 160 acre farm. 
Since the day that he arrived in Sas
katchewan. practically penniless, in 
1906, he has broken the whole of h:s 
land, fenced his farm, built a $4.000 
house and a substantial barn and has 
acquired a fine herd of cattle, besides 
horses, bogs, and poultry, and is con
sidered among hie neighbors as » 
prosperous fanner. ^

As we go to press the weather has 
every indication of holdiifg as it is 
for New Year’s Day.

To the Electors of St. Catharines
there to investigate prevailing con- 
itions.

The Government replied that it 
could not grant passports to a coun- 
trv with which it had no diplomatic 
relations. I !»!*

In placing myself before you for Aldermanic honors, 
I wish for your support on the following grounds :
Construction of the Hydro Radial lines in which St. Catharines 
is so vitally interested will b e before the CounRl. I am opposed to 
the granting of a 17 year f ranchise to the N. S. and T. R. 
Economy consistent with p rogress in the expenditure of the 
City’s money.
I believe in propipt steps b eing taken to secure new industries. 
This would be a means of i ncreasing our population and our as
sessment, thereby lowering our tax rate, f '
I am in favor of the best s chool accommodation that can be pro
vided under existing financi al conditions.
If the above policy appeals t o you make sure that your interests 
be safe guarded by voting for

MILLION AND HALF
GERMANS KILLED

BERLIN, Dec. 31.—Official statis
tics made public today, places the 
number of Germans killed in battle 
at 1,500,000. These figures do not in
clude those who died in the prison 
camps.

increase
lieves he can get more real living 
out of life on a smaller farm. His 
policy is "always to run his business, 
and not let it run him.” He is find
ing the operation of what in West
ern Canada is called a small farm 
both a pleasure and a profit to him. 
Probably his previous pioneering ex-, 
perience helped him to form this op
inion.

How he farms a quarter section 
and gets more money out of it than 
many a farmer with three or four 
times as large an acreage, he told a 
renieesültitol M JM._Jtfirth-We6t,

PRINCE BEGINS TOUR
TO INDIA MARCH .1 

LONDON, Dec. 31.—The Prince of 
Wales starts his journey to New 
Zeatimdrriwd Australia and India on 
March 1st. He will be away until

John Francis Beattie

.«•«»«<
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V. D. MACLEOD
Ménager St. Catherine» Branch
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PROSPERITY ON
>

160 ACRE FARM

wo or More 
rsons Ma 

Use the One 
Account

The "joint account” k 
& very popular feature 
of The Bank of Nova 
Scotia service. Each 
person may deposit or 
withdraw independ
ently. Interest Quickly 
accrues, and with two 
saving, the growth of 
the account is more 
rapid and pleasing.

TAXING BUSINESS PROFITS

Policy of Government in This Respect 
Is Open For Renewal.

OTTAWA, Çnt-, Dec. 31.— Today

Husband and wife— 
brother and sister— 
father and son, or 
others, are enabled to 
save systematically by 
this means.
Piid-up Capital $ 6,500.000 
Reserve Fund . 12,000,660
Resources . . 130,600,600

THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

Qnt,
the Business Profits Wkr Tax Act 
will expire and the question will 
arise of its renewal or its discon
tinuance. During the four years the 
tax has been in force it has provided 
the major share of receipts from war 
taxes, including the present year, re
turns for which are not yet avail
able, the estimated yield of the tax 
since its inception is in the neigh
borhood of one hundred million dol
lars.

The Government’s policy in regard 
to continuance or discontinuance of 
the tax is not likely to be announced 
before the budget speech. Then, if 
considered advisable (as has been 
done before), the tax can be renew
ed. The suggestion is made that, in
stead of renewing the business profits 
tax, the Government might make pro
vision under the income tax for fur
ther taxation of corporations.

WHEN YOU WAKE 
UP DRINK GLASS 

OF HOf WATER
Wash the poisons and toxins from 

System before putting more 
food Into stomach.

Says Inside-bathing makes any
one look and feel clean, 

sweet and refreshed.

THOUSANDS WITHOUT WORK 
\ SAYS WINNIPEG OFFICIALS

WINNIPEG, Dec. 31.—, With less 
than three hundred positions avail
able, there are about 1*300 of whom 
720 are returned soldiers, seeking em- 
plnyment in Winnipeg, according to 
a statement made to-day by unem
ployment officials. They said there is 
plenty of work for laborers and men 
with trades, but there is. a. decided 
shortage of clerical and office jobs. ..

LABOR IS REFUSED 1
PASSPORTS TO RUSSIA

LONDON, Dec. 31*—Ihe Parlia- 
mentary Committee of the Trades 

As we go to press the weather has Union Congress to-day applied for 
very indication of holding as it is passports for a delegation of the 
or New Year’s Day. Congress to visit Soviet Russia,

To the Electors of St Catharines:
In placing myself before you for Atdermanic honors, 

I wish for your support on the following grounds : 
Construction of the Hydro Radial lines in which St. Catharines 
is so vitally interested will b e before the CounRl. I am opposed to 
the granting of a 17 year f ranchise to the N. S. and T. R. 
Economy consistent with p rogress in the expenditure of the 
City’s money.
I believe in propipt steps b eing taken to secure new industries. 
This would be a means of i ncreasing bur population and our as
sessment, thereby lowering our tax rate. ,
I am in favor of the best s chool accommodation that can be pro
vided under existing financi al conditions.
If the above policy appeals t o you make sure that your interests 
be safe guarded by voting for

Francis Beattie

To feel as fine as the proverbial 
fiddle, we must keep the liver washed 
clean, almost every morning, to pre
vent its sponge-like pores from clog
ging with indigestible material, sour 
bile and poisonous toxins ■ says a noted 
physician.

If you get headaches, it’s your liver. 
If you catch cold easily, it's your liver-

If you wake up with a bad taste, 
furred tongue, nasty breath or stomach 
becomes rancid, it’s your liver. Sal
low skin, muddy complexion, watery 
eyes all denote liver uncleanliness. 
Your liver is the most important, also 
the most abused and neglected organ 
'of the body. Few know its function 
or how to release the dammed-up body 
waste, bile and toxins. Most folks 
resort to violent calomql, which is a 
dangerous, salivating chemical which 
can only be used occasionally because 
it accumulates in the tissues, also at
tacks the bones.

Every man and woman, sick .or 
well, should drink each morning be
fore breakfast a glass of hot water 
with a teaspoonful of limestone phos- 
iphate in it, to wash from the liver and 
bowels the previous day’s indigestible 
material,, the poisons, sour bile, and 
toxins ; thus cleansing. sweetening 
and freshening the entire ailmentary 
canal before putting more food into the 
stomach.

Limestone phosphate does not re
strict the diet like calomel, because it 
can not salivate, for it is harmless and 
you can eat anything afterwards. It 
is inexpensive and almost tasteless, 
and any pharmacist will sell you a 
quarter pound, which is sufficient for 
a demonstration of how hot water and 
limestone phosphate cleans, stimulates 
and freshens the liver keeping ' you 
feeling fit day in and day out.

'there to investigate prevailing con- 
itions.

The Government replied that it 
could not grant passports to a coun
try with which it had no diplomatic 
relations. j j|

MILLION AND HALF
GERMANS KILLED

BERLIN, Dec. 31.—Official statis
tics made public today, places the 
number of Germans killed in battle 
at 1,500,000. These figures do not in
clude those who died in the prison 
camps.

, PRINCE BEGINS TOUR 
I TO INDIA MARCH ,1

LONDON, Dec. 31.—The Prince of 
I Wales starts his journey to New 

ZealandrriHfld 'Australia and India on 
I March 1st. He will be away until 

,| Christmas.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN—- ...."" ; r

Having been honored by your generous confidence during the present year, I have tried faithfully and impartially to discharge my trust. I have given devoted service, hard study to 
civic finance and to municipal law and administration. In appealing for your support again 1 feel it my duty to briefly review outstanding questions, giving facts, proposed solutions and 
policies. 1 commend the statements made below to your earnest consideration: , ^ __ .

CIVIC FINANCE» RAILWAY DEVELOPMENT After considerable study, the Treasurer and I have , INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT.
™__ _ .... ioB„ ’ I ... . t thought of two ways it may be done. Space does not <
From now till Catharmes is carrymg the Believing the people are entitled to and can secure at permlt of much explanation, but one means Is through Immediate industrial development, by the location

m SiT f ? 4 T gr08S dfhbt aP eaHy date yastly ,mproyed rai,way tacllUies', my a purchase of old St. Catharines bonds, now held in here of industries, the erection of many more working-
of $3,611,923, we have to pay in the next six years the noliev would be to have a strong and active committee . „ . . . . .... ... •„ y e «uraing
large sum of $1,652.134. made up as fol.ows: chosen from the new Council to prosecute negotiations ^homing tïïffeJîïîü l“er isTask* ^rking^populatiol ^

Total Debenture with both the Domln,on Government, now controlling ,ng the Legislature to suspend till 1926 (when one and , ! P °De ,oremost »eans of increas-
Year of Maturing Debenture 1 Maturity the S" * T" and th® Hydr0 Co.mi.nion The Hydro- a qURrter nmuon of our debenture debt will have been ‘“g the revenue for the civic treasury. The appointment
1819........................ S so 144 91 radial llne trom Port Credit to Sl- Catharines cannot be paid off) any sum required to be issued to build the new of a salaried industrial commissioner with a vigorous
19Î0 .................................... 37 967 96 comp.eted, r.or opeiated for two or three years ti more Collegiate. The former scheme is preferable and I be- policy endorsed by the Council may be found advisable
1921 • ................................. U502V29 power is available by the completion of the Chippawa ,ieve could be carried out. Both proposals are sound
1922 ................... ........................... ............................ 143.2,75.28 end bek a new terminal gtation and a ahort line and fea8,ble 80 far as we can a8certam- Neither would PUBLIC LAVATORIES
1923 .. .. . .. 275 494 84 . ..... ... . , " ,, ... , he the adoption of the doubtful expedient of borrowing ..... A
19»4 186 737 39 to Merritton, universal transfers sud otier kstterment».- - againstlntèreet and Sinking funds. ” T~ ' iitueh enquiry and effort has been made by the Council
i3SM**iT ‘ ..................... .re,18A,m#8p , li securing these Improvements the best possible bar- of this and other years with a view to providing one
™ .......................................... ............................. 58 2 6 72 48 **ln should be made to protect ttte clty> ,nterests and or more public lavatories. I believe such accommoda-

.............................. .. 044,672.48 the people would be given a Chance to vote on any pro- ATTENTION TO RETURNED MEN tion is needed, and if money can be found by the council
The law perliits the city to borrow only to the extent position before it became effective This yeai s Coun _ attitude towards all returned men and ti • d of 1920, 1 w°uld strongly recommend that the citizens

of 12 Vz per cent, on the last revised assessment roll. It c" 18 °n ^ r * 1 ta*« - My 8U m6B a"d U,e,r de" he given this modern convenience. Any delay to date
also prevents us from exceeding 25 mills for general pur- over the N' & T' Thls effort 1 endor8ed and would Pendents would be to give them every consideration and has been due almost entirely to financial considerations,
poses. Our rate now is 24.15, so that we only have .85 encourage in every way, while also pressing for urgently assistance so far as the city's resources and the best prin-
to go before we reach the limit. These facts are what neede extensions in St. Catharines. It is only by pro- ciples of re-establishment would permit. The City Coun- COMPLETION nc

” „ , . . , , , viding transportation facilities, switches, sidings to fac.- l usirnmiuA ur ek.i
create the temporary embarrassment in respect to our tory sites etc that the citv can be built un’ industrially cil at its meeting on Monday recommended tp the new ,
borrowing power. Cautious management and economy By extending the area of assessment in'this wav the cor' Council of 1920 the payment of a reasonable sum as In. ™y ralculatlons- to arrive at the borrowing power
would soon overcome the difficulty. These things must poraS>nÎ^finances wôuld^î“rtaïlitated insurance to those who were not protected hy insurance «variable for next year, I allowed for the city's portion
be practiced, however, to keep the credit- 06 the muni- poration s finances would be rehabriitated. durlng tbe war. This money may be raised either by a °f a11 local improvements undertaken this present year.
cipality up to its present high standard. St. Catharines • / „ „ levy of taxes, if the margin will permit, or by deben- °thGr words. the total amount chargeable against
has ample assets. Its bonds are good and its standing FUNDS FOR NEW COLLEGIATE ture igsue. Probably the latter method will have to be hC rower was included among dll other de-
high, but the next four or five years, by virtue of peculiar With the margin of borrowing power reduced to Such adopted. In the granting of positions in municipal ser- venture debts in my table. '/
circumstances, will have to be the period of self-sacrifice a low point for the next year at least, I have pondered a vice returned men should be gteR .the preference' where This means that any public work such as sewers un-
and patience. Only the most necessary local Improve- good deal over how -the large sum necessary to build a qualifications and other, conditions are fairly adequate. * dertaken in 1 919. or for which'contracts have'been let
ments should he carried out in my judgment in 1920 new Collegiate can be raised without Increasing the pre- This has been the policy which I have endeavored to may be completed. The money ia provided in my estl-
gnd 1921. r.WeCM - sent tax rate or the assessment on the majority of hornet. carry out this year. f= mate.

As a candidate for re-election to the office of Mayor, I am not the nominee of any party organization or creed. I ask your suffrage solely on my record çnd cn my wili"ngnce3 to give the 
best that is in me toward helping to tide over an unusually exacting period and in providing, ways and means of building rif larger and better St. Catharines.*

Wishing you all a Happy and Prosperous New Yean
Yours faithfully,

PARTY CAUCUS WILL
Choose house leader

OTTAWA, Dec. 31.—Whilee no offi
cial statement has yet been made by 
Sir Robert £orden nhmjpg ah Acting 
Premier difring his Absence, it is ex
pected that Sir Gedr§e Foster will be 
the Acting Premier at least until the 

‘.-opening of the House, and then a 
House Leader wil be chosen by a cau
cus of the Unionist members.

FINES HOTELKEEPER $1000
FOR BREACH OF O. T. A.

KITCHENER, Dec. 31r^Tfoseph Zu 
her, proprietor of the Walper House 
was fined $1,000 in the Police Court
today OB--a-ohaifEV'~»4—violettistg -6)»»- 
Ontario Temperance Act; He was 
defended by J. Haverson, .C., of Tor
onto. Counsel intimated that an ap
peal would be entered against the 
verdict.

LEFT $5,000,000 BUT
DID NOT MAKE WILL

NEW YORK, Dec, 31.—- The fact 
that he had more, than $5,000,000 
on the credit side of his bank ac-
cbunF~eVigtHitiy mu tiot COHCferfi Wit-'
liam D. Vaft Vleck, who oiec Decem
ber 1 at his home in Montclair, N.

He failed to make a will, and to-

, day Charles E. Van Vleck, his broth
er, has filed a petition asking that he 
be named administrator. Kenneth B. 
Van Vleck, a nephew, has filed a cav
eat, holding Up the brother’s xpeti-
tjon.

’Tbe nam6B~**-heirs-at-law
himself, another brother, .Joseph Van 
Vleck, jun., and the nephew.

ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL

f V V ;
Can a man farm and maxe money

on 160 acres of non-irrigated land in 
Western Canada? D. E. Baldwin, of 
Kingsland, answers “Yes,” and he is 
speaking from experience. Before 
coming to Saskatchewan in 1906, and 
taking up his homestead in the 
Kingsland district, tributary to the 
thriving city of Saskatoon, he had 
pioneered in four states of the Union, 
his parents moving from Ohio, where 
he was born, to Iowa, when he was a 
small child. Later he homesteaded 
in Nebraska, near David City, and 
was a pioneer settler in the State of 
Kansas, where he lived sixteen years, 
and Oklahoma, where he homestead
ed in 1895. After about ten years in 
Oklahoma, he came to the Canadian 
West and began again on x home
stead in 1906.

Here he has prospered, though he 
has never farmed more than 160 acres 
of land, and he has constantly re
fused the advice of his neighbors to 
increase the size of his farm. He be
lieves he can get more real living 
out of life on a smaller farm. His 
policy is “always to run his business, 
and not let it run him.” . He is find
ing the operation of what in West
ern Canada is called a small farm 
both a pleasure and a profit to him. 
Probably his previous pioneering ex
perience helped him to form this op
inion. 1

How he farms a quarter section 
and gets more money out of it than 
many a farmer with three or four 
times as large an acreage, he told a 
representAtivu 9t Afee __Nsrth-W^t

Raising Hogs On a Western Farm.
Farmer, of Winnipeg, recently

“I never went into grain farming, 
but made my money out of cattle, 
hogs, horses and potatoes. I follow 
the rotation of barley, wheat and 
oats without aüy summer fallow 
whatever. I fall plow for all my 
grain crops and plow it again In the 
spring which, in addition to plenty 
of manure, has made the summer 
fallow absolutely unnecessary for me 
to practice. Instead of sowing rye 
on a separate piece of land, I intend 
to henceforth sow it with the oat 
crop when the oats are two Inches 
high. This, I understand; has been 
tried In Manitoba and has been suc
cessful in certain parts. All the 
grain is used for stock purposes, and 
it is from that source that my re
venue must be made to come." . .

“The summer feed for my sixteen 
head of cattle is sixty acres of pas
ture, and in the fall they run on the 
stubble and winter- rye. which is us
ually sown about the first of August. 
During the winter they run out in 
the day time and are stabled at night, 
feeding on straw, hay, sheaf oats, 
and usually a few turnips. In the 
spring, winter rye offers early pas
ture. which they use until May 1st. 
at which time they are taken off and 
the rye allowed to ripen to be cut for 
crop.

“My hog proposition ia operated on 
a ten-acre bog lot, surrounded by 
woven wire twenty-six inches high, 
above which are three barb wires. I 
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year, one litter coming in April, and' 
one in September, and find that ten 
acres of pasture for five Du roc sows 
and their litters is sufficient to make 
a great reduction in the cost of rear
ing hogs, in fact, furnishing all the 
pasture they want to eat. The pas
ture consists of brome grass, a little 
alfalfa, oats and wheat mixed and 
rape. I have tried barley, but find 
it kills out much easier than oats 
and wheat The brome grass is good 
in the spring and the early fall. The 
rape is usually sown in April, and 
along with the grain pasture fur
nishes good summer feed. The hog 
proposition is a simple one. They 
get oats and barley chop with more 
barley than oats towards fattening 
time, and they run in this hog pas
ture, having access to whichever 
pasture they prefer, there being no 
cross fences. The housing is simple 
and cheap, but has proven better 
than any elaborate hog house I could 
put up. It consists of eight poets 
put In the ground to form a rectangle 
eight by eight feet with a frame ar
ranged over the top and straw 
threshed over the entire frame work. 
A pig run three feet wide extends out 
a considerable distance from this 
pen, over which straw is also placed. 
This shelter will winter from thfrfcy 
to sixty hogs. A short distance away 
I have a hog feeding bouse, twelve 
feet by twelve feet in which the hogs 
are feld in winter.”

He has a good income from pota
toes. With this aeon he has always

been successful in obtaining large 
yields. He plants six acres to pota
toes every season and he has always 
had a crop of from 300 to 525 bu
shels to the acre. For all of his sur
plus he has found a ready market at 
never less than sixty cents a bushel, 
while he has received as high as $2.50 
a bushel.

His 160 acres are divided Into 
sixty acres of pasture, ten acres of a 
pig lot, five acres for house, barn 
and hedges, and eighty-five acres a 
crops, consisting of thirty-five acres 

,o< oats, twenty-five acres of barley, 
nine acres of rye, and six of pota
toes. Surrounding his buildings is 
quite an extensive hedge consisting 
of twenty rows of trees. The varie
ties are fox elders, ash, cottonwood, 
willow, caragana and evergreens, 
planted four feet each way. With 
the exception of the evergreens, they 
are now from eight to twenty-four 
feet in height, forming a fine protec
tion which the owner would not part 
with for a great deal of money.

It Is not difficult to figure that Mr. 
Baldwin is deriving a very satisfac
tory income from his 160 acre farm. 
Since the day that he arrived in Sas
katchewan. practically penniless, in 
1906. be haa broken the whole of h s 
land, fenced his faro, built a $4.000 
house and a substantial barn and ha* 
acquired a fine herd of cattle, besides 
horses, hogs, and poultry, and is con
sidered among his neighbors as » 
prosperous farmer. ^
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